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RULES, RULES, RULES!
Making a decision and translating it into action; that's what a deliberative assembly is all
about. But to confound this process, an organization is made up of people with various opinions
- human beings who have innate desires: to be
treated with respect by their peers, to have their
ideas and opinions heard and considered, to
achieve equality and orderliness in dealing with
one another. How well we all know that the process is easier and more enjoyable if the guiding
hand of God is sought and the group is overflowing in Christian love.
For a group of fallible humans with differing
views to be able to move through the decisionmaking process and still be cohesive enough to
implement a solution is sometimes a sizable order, whether the group is a family, a circle of
friends or a business meeting of a voluntary society. Yet this is exactly what we expect of ourselves in our organizational work.

Lynn Bahls (Mrs. Gene C.) of Bourbonnais,
Illinois, was a charter member, president and
secreta1:v of both the Kalamazoo and Kankakee
Valley Chapters. On the national level, she has
served the Guild as president, 1st and 2nd vice
president, secretary, area director, and for four
.Y;ars as parliamentarian. She is a member of
Our Savior Lutheran Church where size directs
the choir. A graduate of Purdue University, size
has been a kitchen designer and illustrator, and
has taught general subjects in two junior high
schools and piano privately. Her study of parliamentary law began 13 years ago in Kalamazoo
and has been ongoing in study groups there and
in Palos Heights, Ill. In September, 1976, size
completed the examination requirement forcertification as a Professional Registered Parliamentarian (RP) with the National Association of
Parliamentarians; this spring, she began leaching parliamenta1:v procedure. The Bahls children, Sara, a Va/po freshman, and David, 16,
share their parents' interest in music; all four
play and sing. Lynn s other leisure-time activities include needlework, skiing, jogging and
bicycling.

procedural roots in contin en ta l Europea n tribal
laws. The rul es, h aving a lread y stood th e test
of man y cen turies, were adapted to ou r own
Ame rican culture by G ene ral R o be rt who saw
th e n eed for con siste ncy in o rgan izationa l proced ures a t the tim e whe n our co unu-y's sp reading
po pulation was beginn ing to fo rm many o rganizations from coast to coast to solve commu n ity
problems th roug h volunteer participat ion.
These rul es which are often called parliam entary law, if accepted and used by a socict y, assist
its membe rs in realizi ng its goa ls in a fa ir an d
o rderly way through simple log ic, con sidera tion
fo r o th ers a nd good mann ers.

WHY HAVE THEM?

•
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by Lynn Bahls, RP
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MEET GENERAL ROBERT

m
m

m

It wa s o n h er acceptance into membership in
the Na ti ona l Associatio n of Pa rlia me ntarians in
1953 tha t past pres ide nt a nd lo ng- t ime Gu ild parliamen tarian Emma (M rs. Walte r N.) I Ioppe of
Cleveland, Ohio, began wr iting a colum n o n parl iamentar y procedure for t he Bulleti11. Mrs.
H oppe recentl y sent us t his in format io n abo ut
Genera l Ro bert.
" H enry M. Rober t (1 837-1925) atte nded Wes t
P o int Mi li tary Academ y. H e rose from Captain
to Major a nd fina ll y in 1901 to Chief o f Staff in
th e e ngin ee ring divisio n wi th the ra nk of Brigadi e r General. But most of a ll , General R obert
is known fo r his wor ks o n parliamenta r y law.
"A n incident in his life made him r ealize the
g rea t ,,·ea kness in th e social a nd educa tio na l p ractices o f hi s da y, whereupon in 1876 h is first smal l
pu bl ication appea red. Twenty yea rs later his
Rules of Order was published, then P arlia111enta 1:v La w and later R obert 's Rules of Order R evised.
"Othe r than the B ible or Bible-based writings,
d o you know o f a n y p ub lication on a g iven s ubject that has remain ed popular a nd recognized
as auth o rit y for a hundred years? There have
been r ev isions a nd enlarged ed itio ns, but t he
b<L~ic fundam e nta ls remain the same."
Mrs. H oppe e xplains that the new Robert's
Rules of Order Newly R evised was written by
Sarah Corbin Robert, widowed daugh ter-i n-law
of General Robert.

Man y vo lu ntary organiza tion s such as th e
G uild look to Robert's Rules to give structure to
m eet ings and to provide g uidance wh ich offers
logical solutio ns to comp lica ted proced u ra l proble ms. Such gro ups d e pe nd upon th e involvem ent
of th e i1· m embe rs; wit hou t members and the ir
cooperation , th e p urposes cannot be achieved.
But if me mbers fee l that th ey arc be ing treated
fairl y in a m eeting a nd arc a part of th e d ecisionm a king process, when the wi ll of th e asse mbl y
is dete rmin ed throug h voting, it can usua ll y be
anticipa ted that the re wil l be more commitment
to the res ulting comm o n action.
Over the p ast 100 yea rs, Rules of Order, written by General Il cnry Martyn Ro bert in 1876
a nd rev ised seve ral tim es since, has becom e th e
principa l au thority for meeti ng proced ures of
vol unt ary societi es'. Even clubs which have no t
sta ted it as th e procedural a uthori ty use many o f
the rules. Wh y? Beca use m e mbe rs recognize th a t
suc h a thin g is bene fic ia l, and these rul es a rc the
most gen e ral ly accepted. T hey arc based on principles of cou rtesy to all fro111 a ll , o n e item of business a t a time, rul e o f the majority with respect
for the rights of th e minori ty, justi ce to all and
paniality to no ne. They were drawn fro m the
rul es of the U.S. l l o u se of R ep resentati ves whi ch
were a n o utg rowth o f the rul es of the Bri tish P a rliament's !louse of Commons wh ich had th e ir
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THE GUILD PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE . .... . .

"

Giving Results in Growth
Docs that title look and sound familiar? I hope it docs for many of you because that is the same title used
for my ar ticle in the November 1976 Guild Bulletin . Remember the part about giving of yourself as a
member and collectively as a chapter so that Val po can continue to grow and serv e Christian youth?
Once again it is quite appropriate to talk about "giving" and "growing'' because I want to share with a ll
of you some insights regarding a possible change in the dues structure of the Guild.
On the Agenda for the 1977 Session of the Executive Council in February was an open discussion on dues.
The concerns of the Board were presented in the following remarks w hich preceded the open discussion .
The Board is at this t ime asking for your comments on our cu rre nt dues structure.
All policies a nd laws which govern a body must be reviewed and re-evaluated from
time to time and because it has been 10 years since we examined the dues structure
and increased the dues Sl.00, the Board felt it was time again to study this policy. At
the present time, the bylaws Article V, Section I and II state that 'annual dues for
members of the Guild shall be not less than $2 .00 per year. All annual dues shall be
used for the current fund of Valparaiso University.' This then means that every penny of money from dues comes to the Guild treasurer for recording and is then disbursed to the University's cu rrent operating fund .
The sa laries of the Executive Director, staff and operational expenses of the office
are underwritten by the University. All other Guild expenses are deducted from the
collection of monies known as the project monies. As expenses for the Guild increase due to inflation, less a nd less money is available a t the end of the fiscal year
for the project fund donation.
The Guild officers are concerned about this increased expenditure and have st ruggled with possible solutions for many hours during our Board meetings t his week .
To make a quick decision on a matter of such importance for the Guild seems irresponsible and so we are asking you at this time to struggle and be concerned with
us on this matter, to take it back to your chapters and to communicate your feelings
to th e Board by May 10 so that it can be discussed again at the May 18th Board
Meeting.
If in yo ur thinking, you feel that a n increase in dues is in order, please consider also
a restructuring of the dues policy to include a contribution to both the Current Fund
of the University as well as to the Project Fund of the Guild.

,.

Many questions were asked during the open discussion1 many could not be answered- and many were
even unasked. The presidents requested more information regarding the dues policy and so an informative letter was sent to each chapter president in March to assist her in discussing the dues matter with the
chapter members. Perhaps by the time you read this Bulletin you will have discussed the issue and forwarded your feelings and recommendations to the Board.

If you have not discussed the matter in your chapter, please encourage your officers and board to talk
about the national dues structure and let your voice be heard before May 10, 1977.

For your discussion and consideration1please think on the following points that the Board has considered:
1. All monies sent to the Guild Treasurer which are designated as dues (present policy - $2.00 minimum
per member) are turned over to the University operating fund for current expenses.
2. If the Guild is to grow in membership1 in support for Valpo and in dedication and service1 travel is
a necessity.
3. Travel expenses continue to rise with little relief in sight for the future.
4. The Guild is taking on new .challenges in VU Sunday, student recruitment, etc., as well as trying out
some new public relations work 1 both for the Guild and for the University. With additional involvement comes additional expense.
5. The University Board of Directors just announced a raise in tuition1 room and board for the 19771978 school year due to increased costs.
6. The purchasing power of $2.00 has diminished greatly over the past ten years.
7. A division of the dues with a percentage going to the Guild and a percentage going to the University
would help offset some of the extremely high travel and operating expenses.
8. The expenses of the Guild office are underwritten by the University. These include:
a. Salaries of the Executive Director (including University pension and medical benefits); of the
Administrative Assistant, and of the Managing Editor of the Bulletin.
b. Travel and accompanying expenses of the Executive Director.
c. Provision and maintenance of the office on campus.
d. Operational Expenses of the office (including telephone1 postage - for regular mailings as we11
as for a11 Bulletins. Calls to Convention, etc. - supplies and duplicating).
The University is grateful to the Guild for all that it does and is happy to underwrite the Guild office
expenses.
9. The second phase of the Forward to the Eighties program will get underway in September1 19771 and
a vote to increase giving would indicate a vote of confidence in the University.
10. The Guild Board of Directors is unanimously in favor of an increase in dues and also of a division of
this money being made with some going to the Current Fund of the University and some to the Project
Fund of the Guild.

Valparaiso University must stay abreast of the conditions and demands of our society if it is to survive;
this is costly. The Guild is a strong base of support for the University and we, too, must accept the fact
that times and conditions do change and costs certainly increase; we must be ready to act accordingly.

The decision about what to do or what not to do about all this is yours to make. Will additional giving
on our part have a positive effect on the growth of the Guild and of our University? The Board asks for
your prayerful deliberation on this matter and your decision at Convention.

JACKIE JUNGEMANN, President
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WINDOW ON REUTLINGEN
by DAVID G. TRUEMPER

portunity to live in dormitories with German
roommates, rub shoulders with German students
in library and cafeteria, and work on frustrations
and fitness in the gymnasium and swimming
pool.
The academic program at Reutlingen offers
the student the choice of a half dozen courses,
two in German language and literature, one in
European cultural history, one in modern German history (all taught by German instructors
from the "P-H"-pronounced PAY-HAH-and
from the University in Tubingen a few kilometers away) and usually a course in theology and
one in Reformation history taught by the director. It is expected that the student have two semesters of German study before going to Reutlingen, and that he take one of the German courses
during his stay there. Of course, life in the dormitories just about requires the student to put his
German to practical use! And the absence of a
meal plan means buying small quantities of groceries in the German shops and markets, which
means a lot of practical German conversation.
The director and family live in a modern apartment next to one of the dormitories, adjoining
the campus, so that the students can find the respite of a "home away from home" and a bit of
native American conversation now and then. My
wife commented to a Valpo friend after our return, "It's amazing how many different 'excuses'
the students have to ring our doorbell. Jeans
need patching, mysterious messages in German
have to be deciphered, and hints for shopping
and cooking have to be given." And she hastened

Mix together a dozen and a half specially-selected students, each sprinkled with a smidgen
of German. Add generous doses of uncertainty,
ambition, moxie and time. Stir in six German
instructors, one lecture at a time. Fold in a director's family. Let stand five months, mostly
in southern Germany but with frequent moves
in all directions. Then return to Valparaiso for
ripening and enjoyment.
No, it's not the lead recipe for the second Guild
Cookbook. It's the "Reutlingen Experience" - a
well-tested recipe for a rich and exciting semester's work, now in its tenth year as an option for
some ofValpo's more ambitious students.
Like the Cambridge Study Center, the program in Reutlingen, Germany, offers the student the happy mix of a semester's worth of academic work done "on location," an opportunity
to encounter and begin to understand another
culture, and the chance for individual and group
travel for study and pleasure.
Though conceived and begun together with
the Cambridge Center in 1968, the Reutlingen
Study Center has had a separate and distinct development- a fact which has encouraged some
few fortunate students to take part in both programs. In Reutlingen, the Valpo program is the
guest of the Padagogische Hochschule, a stateoperated teachers' college that was found€:! in
the early 1960's and now has around 3000 students.
Thanks to the on-campus location of the Reutlingen Study Center, our students have the op6

to add, "But they didn 't need excuses ; we were
glad to sec them even when th eir jeans didn 't
have ho les!"
One result of that frequent and close contact
be tween students and director's family is wa rm
fri e ndship, a keen inter est in on e a nother's we llbeing, and an ofte n tear-fill ed farewell at semester's e nd. Our daug hte rs usually avoided the
goodbye sessions. " I'll n ever make fri e nds with
a stude n t again," said one of th e m a t the end of
the first semester. "They just ?;O a wa y!" A nd,
tho ug h I'm telling tales out of school, I must
admit th a t m y greatest a nxie ty upon returni ng to
the Valpa ra iso campus was the t houg ht of teaching a hun dred "strangers" instead of fifteen or
twenty frie n ds.
The di 1-ectors in Re utlingen have all been not
just instructors and leaders, but also pastors,
able and willing to prov ide spiritual care to the
stude nts. The group gathe rs for worship, usuall y
th e H oly Eucha rist, weekly. Here the stude nts

h ave learned especiall y to exercise the churchl y
ministry of intercess ion - to th e exte nt that sometimes the thanksg·ivings and intercessions last
from ten to fifteen minutes in the midst o f the
service!
T he acade mi c week (usually of thirtee n credit
hours) is compressed into three a nd a half d ays,
so that stu d ents can count on a long weekend fo r
indepe nden t or small-group travel. The y journey with G erman fri e nds, or hitchhike, or use
the excell e nt European rai lroads ; a nd th ey vis it
a ny of the grea t - and not so great- cities and
regions o f cen tra l and western Europe. Since
Re utlinge n is located in the far southwest o f Ge rman y, one can reach Zurich or Innsbruck or Muni ch or Nure mbe rg or Wurzburg or H eidelbe rg
orStrasbouq~or Basel wi thin three hours. A day's
train ride takes one to Paris or Amste rda m o r
Copenhagen or Be rlin o r Vienna or Ve nice o r
floren ce. And , w.ith four or five wee ks o f th eir
stay free for travel , stude nts can easily tour Spain
or southern Italy or G reece or the British Isles
or Scandinav ia. And the hardy a nd well-prepa red have e ve n visited north ern Africa a nd some
of the easter n European countries as well.
Organized stud y trips, on e with a Ge rm a n
g u ide, take the group to histori cal a nd c u ltu ra l
landmarks both in sou th e rn German y and through
eastern Germa ny's sites famous as th e ho mes o f
Luther and Goethe and Schiller and Bach, and
on to the divided city of Be rlin for a look at th e
present state of Euro pean politics.
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then six- and nine-year-old daughters to the German school to "s ink or swim," and a yea r later
hearing them speak German 90% of the time. It
mea nt pleasant visits in man y German homes for
Ka/fee or A bend bro/ and the k ind of warm and
open conversat ion tha t is possible o nl y in a state
of pure Gem;;ilichkeil. It mean t a meeting (oft
repeated) with my 94-year-old grea t aunt in a
house raised out of the ashes of American bombing raids in 1945. It meant parts of three summers travc lin)?; and camping our way along a
search for c ultural and fa milial roots.
Perhaps o ur daughter reflected our adj ustment to, and love of, Germany best when she
asked, a few days before we were to fl y back to
the States (in German, of course) : ·'Daddy, is it
really true that in America we do our schoolwor k
in English ?"
"Yes."
"Daddy, when we get back to Valparaiso, tal k
to my teacher and fix it so that I can do my work
in Ge rman! "
For students and directo r alike, the Re utlingen
Expe1-icncc is a combination of lea rning and
growing, of self-discovery, o f the cementing of
deep and lasting relationships of friendship and
resp ect - within the group, and also with the
people o f anot h er land and lan)?;uag·e and hi story.

The castle ru ins at Hohen Neuffen near Reutlingen.

Students re turn to Va lparaiso with a varied
but always rich list of impressions and C'xpericn ces. A ta lkative and ve ry convinced socialist
g uide through East Germany. A great reast of
Maultaschen , Scliweineschnitiel, Spa't:le. and
Sa/a t at a country 1-estaurant. An Italian pinch .
The grandeur of Notre Dame de Paris. Berli n's
wa ll. Mich elan gelo's David. Empty Ge rman
c hurch es. Afte rnoon su n g lintin g off the Man in
the Golden H e lm el of Rembrandt. The first
sounds of pure Swabian dialect. A round a nd
bearded German art instructor flashing a faded
slide on th e classroom screen and asking in his
very best English , "Vot do you zee?"
T h e Re utlingen Experie nce is rich also for the
d irector's famil y. For us it mean t sending Olli-

Dr. David Truem per with his wife Joan na and their daughters
Rebekah and Pamela.

David Ceo1ge Truemp er has been a member
of the th eology faculty al l 'alparaiso since 1967.
H e was director of the Reutlingen Study Center
from J9i4 to 1976. A member of the pastoral staff
of th e Chapel of th e R esurrection, lie is c urre111ly
responsible for the daily morning prayer services. fi e is also adviser lo ca mpus radio station
WV UR-FM.
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President Huegli

S tate of the University Address

The Power of Conviction
I read recently that Patrick Quesnel, age 27,
was the first ma n to row a boat from th e West
Coast to H awa ii. It took him ll l days to make th e
crossing o f 2,200 mi les alone in a 22-foot dory.
Whe n he was asked why he made the jo urn ey, he
said: " I believe in myself."
The presence of all of us here toda y is evidence
that we believe in Va lparaiso Univers it y. The
Gui ld members have demonstrated their conviction in thei r hard work. Members of the faculty
and staff have prove n what th ey believe by their
self-sacrificing zea l and search for improvement.
The Boa rd of Directors, th e fri e nds o f the University, and man y o thers who share th e idea for
which th e Un iversity stands ha ve struggled against
seeming ly impossible odds to sec that thei1· expectations come tru e at this place.
Le t me g ive yo u some evidences of the power
of conviction in our midst.
During the past six months a number of events
have focused the attention o f many people on
differe nt aspects of the Un ivers ity's life and activity. During the week-end of October 15-17,
1976, we d edicated the Clara and·Spcncer Werner
Addit ion to the Law School bui ldi ng, with a former me mber of the Suprem e Court as the principal speaker. Ori October 20-22, 1976, the Changing Life Styles Confe rence on the ca mpus brought
together a host o f di stinguish ed scholars to study
important aspects of contemporary lifC'. On February 15-17, 1977, the annua l Liturg ical Institute
attracted nea rl y 500 participants from every part
of the land and from th e major Luthcrnn de nominations. Still to come on March 24-26, 1977 , is
the Confe re nce of Lutheran Hig h School Teachers, providing the teach ers o f Luth eran hig h
schoo ls from one e nd of the co untry to the other
an opportunity to get together a t Valparaiso.

GIFTS
Another evidence of th e realization of the
drea ms we have about the University is the record of unusual gifts to th e University which have
been acc umulating in recent months. A substa ntia l a nonymous con tribution was rece ived for the
construction of o ur College of Business Administratio n building . The Wheat Ridge Foundation
provided us with a g rant o f Sl00,000, th e interest
of which will go toward faculty research in to the
healing arts. We have received an estate of over
Sl07,000 from Mrs. Erra Koenemann, a forme r
member o f the Guild. The estate of Mr. G. H.
Mask us of Dodge C ity, Ka nsas, in th e amount of
$35,000 was also left to us. I could cite still other
gifts and gran ts from indi v iduals and corpo rations which have helped us achi eve more th a n
half of o ur goal of $28,150,000 in th e Forwa rd to
the Eighties Campa ign. What is particularly encourag ing for all o f us is the growth of th e President's Club to 175 mem bers, the Dean's Club to
135 members, a nd the Century C lub to 1,846
me mbers.
TUITION

In this connectio n I should add th at th e Board
of Directors found it necessary to raise the tuition for next school year by 5140 with an additional 5100 for th e students in the School of Law.
The dormitory boa rd has been increased by $30
for the 15-mcal plan a nd $24 for the 20-meal plan.
These increases are relatively modest in considering the rise in cost of our op erations. But this
wil l requ ire that we secure more funds for st ud ent ass istance to enable some st ude nts to continue the ir studies with us.
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FACILITIES

The work o f these colleagues has been largely
ca rri ed fo rward in their absence by other members of the staff. The Universi ty community has
shown its concern for them in its prayers. It has
also manifested its compass ion fo r others through
con tributions to th e local blood bank , and more
recentl y it has engaged in a project of financia l
support for a "Bread for th e IIung1-y'' und ertaking.

Since the nat ional convention of the Guild last
fall , the U niversity has added to its facilities. The
add ition to th e Law School has been put into full
operati on. The new instructional computer, which
was made possible in part by th e project adopted
by the Gu ild for this yea r , is fully operational,
and between 200 and 300 students a day am using
th e several terminals. Preliminary plans for th e
College of Business Administration building have
been adopted by the Boa rd. Detailed drawings
arc now being prepared so that we can break
g ro und for th e building this summer.
ENROLLMENT

A further evidence that the goals of the U niversity are being ach ieved lies in the enro llment
s ituation. For the second semester o f the current
school year the enrollment is 3,365 full time students, compared with 3,282 last year. When we
include the part-time and evening students and
th e students in the nursing programs at Ft. Wayne,
Cleveland, and St. Louis, we a1·e now serv ing
4,206 students, compared with 4,084 last year.
We are presentl y work ing on the enro llment
prospects for the fall of 1977-1978. At th e moment
they loo k exceeding-l y good. A large number of
app lications has been received. Much will now
d epend upon the personal contact which we can
p r ov ide to get these applicants to th e campus as
enrolled students. T he assistance of indi vidual
Gui ld members in this connection is very important.

Professor John Sorenson and President A . G. Huegli watch
as JackieJungemann demonstrates a new computer terminal.

CAMPUS CONCERNS
THE UNIVERSITY AND THE CHURCH

The unusually cold winter confronted us with
a specia l crisis early in February. Because o f th e
shortage of gas in this area, our acad emic buildings had to be closed down January 28 through
February 2. The lost class days wer e made up on
two of the following Saturdays. Incidentall y, th e
cost of gas to th e Uni vers ity from September 1976
th roug h January 1977 increased $25,304, and th e
cost of electricity for th e same period went up
$7,217.
Meanwhile, several of o ur coll eagues have
been seriously ill for long periods during the
current school year and are only now recuperating. They include Dr. Daniel Gahl, Director
of Libraries; Professor Martin Schaefer , Directo r of the Over seas Program; and Professor Jacqueline Potter, Assistant Librarian. Dr. Waldemar Gunther o f th e Biology Departm ent has
been retired because of permanent disa bility.

This Un iversity bega n as an effort o f Lutheran
people to provide for the educati on o f the laity
of the Church. I know that in these d ays when
the Luther an Church-Missouri Synod , to which
most o f you belong, is to rn by strife and dissension, all o f us have a concern for the relationship
of th e University and th e Church . Arc we realizing o ur goals in this respect? Let me read you a
statement which brings togeth er the expressions
on this matter made at various times by the
Board o f Directors and m yself:
Valparaiso University has been related to the
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod for more than
half a century. It is a relationship based on mutual good will rather than on official documents.
That good will realizes the Synod needs a university, and Valparaiso values its historic identification with the Synod.
10

difficult goal of academic excellence while maintaining its strongly Lutheran character. But to
do so will require the continuing good will of all
of us-the University, the Synod, and all others
who share this noble vision.
"I BELIEVE"
I started these remarks talking about a man who
rowed across the Pacific because he was able to
say "I believe." The power of conviction underlies the strength of this University. It is a conviction which is also an expression of faith.
Take the three articles of the Apostolic Creed,
for example. We say, "I believe in God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth." An
educational program is designed to study the creative acts of God. Therefore it seeks to provide
knowledge of everything that God has done. But
at this University we want to have our students
appreciate God's creation. Hence, we emphasize
the worship of God and the stewardship of His
gifts. We hope our students leave us with an increased sense of awe, wonder, and gratitude for
all that God has done.
We say, "I believe in.Jesus Christ, His only Son
our Lord." The creative acts of God by themselves
could overwhelm us. They could make us feel
insignificant, they could show us our weakness
and our inadequacy to measure up to the expectations of God. We become particularly aware of
this when we study God's law. It is then that we
realize how depenqent we are on the mercies of
God. At this University we remind our students
of the need for forgiveness and encourage them
to turn to the Savior Jesus Christ as the source
of their hope and the strength for their lives.
They can then become truly independent because
of the grace of God, free indeed to carry out His
will. They can then go out and manifest their
new-found freedom in grateful living, each responsible for the other.
We say, "I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Holy
Christian Church, the Communion of Saints."
There is much cynicism abroad in the land today.
But here we seek to stress that life for the Christian is filled with opportunity. We are called by
the Spirit to have a fellowship of learning, a fellowship of faith, and a fellowship of compassion.
The power of conviction - may all of us have
it in full measure as we go about our several tasks
in helping the University to realize more fully
its noble aims of educational service to young
men and women.

While the Synod has its own system of colleges
and seminaries for the preparation of professional church workers, it extends official recognition to Valparaiso as its university for educating the laity. The University is therefore able to
recruit students and solicit financial support in
the congregations of the Synod. It is also able to
provide for an authorized ministry to the spiritual needs of the campus community. More than
half of the current student body comes from parishes of the Synod. Over a third of the congregations contribute financially to the University.
While the amount received each year from this
source is less than 1%of the total budget of the
University, many individual members of the Synod have been generously helpful toward the advancement of the University over the years.
Valparaiso University is not owned or operated by the Synod. The University has its own
self-perpetuating Board of Directors. Yet the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, like other church
bodies, needs a university to provide diversity
of educational opportunity for its young people;
to develop leadership for the next generation of
its members; and to have an intellectual center,
where ideas can be evaluated freely and new approaches to thought and action explored. Thus
the University can be of assistance to the Synod
in the fulfillment of the mission of the Church.
Without the University, the Synod would deprive
itself of a richness in the present and a potential
for the future.
The University, for its part, has sought to serve
the needs of its church constituency. But in addition it has been aware of its responsibility to
the larger educational community. It has especially made its educational programs available
to all Lutherans, as well as to students of other
denominations who can use its offerings and respect its principles. The University wants to remain committed to the Lutheran Christian tradition in higher education. As it endeavors to
develop educational patterns .of high quality, it
also tries to enunciate in its theology courses,
its chapel ministry, and its campus life the Lutheran premises of freedom and service in the
grace of Christ.
Valparaiso University has come far in 52 years.
It has won a hard-earned respect in the educational world. It has also demonstrated in many
ways -not least through the lives and activities
of its 27,000 alumni-that it may yet achieve the
11

Betsy Nagel

"WE'RE MOVING OUT!"
I've been thinki ng th ese last weeks a ).!;OOd dea l
about leadership-and about d irection. A nat ural thing to do, of co urse, as we've been pre pa ring quite awhile for your coming. For when you
come, you know, we h ave an incredible g roup o f
women here on this ca mpus. Just look around
yo u and sec. And I have been thinking -as have
t he oth e r o fficers- as have you - abo ut the direction in wh ich all t h is leadership should be
pointing us.
Directions - o r suggestions for d i1·cction come, of course, from Guild wom en all over the
country. And they always have. And in this there
is balance and grea t strength. For it is a t Conv en tion th at th e Guild s its down and in d eliberation
votes. And grea t things happen . But before that,
it is you leaders who must have prayed and
thought and studied and planned. It is you leade rs who must discove r and explore the wa y. Yes,
Ladies, at th is momen t in Guild history, it isin large part-a ll of us h ere who ho ld much o f
th e Gui ld 's future in our hands. It is a joyful responsibility !
I sm il ed a bit whe n I wrote you that this wo u ld
be a Cou ncil Mee ting 'Round the Thea tre. But
even tomorrow morning I can imagin e be ing in
a movie some how. For the re we'll all be al th e
e ntran ce to Scheele H all; we'll be getting ou rselves, li ke school g irls, on tha t yellow school
bus; and I'll probabl y feel a bit like some J ohn
Wa yne kin d of characte r as l wave up at o ur driver- the jani tor from Immanuel School -and al mos t say o ut lo ud - and surely say to m yse lf in
some so rt o f sy mboli c way- "\Ve're movin' o ut !"
"The Gui ld is moving o ut!"

Executive Director's Report
Th e Gu ild is moving o ut ! And that's a great
directi on to go! And we're doing it in lo ts of ways.
I sec it in th e lcttc1·s we get from you chapter
preside nts - a constant tri ckle - with na mes of a
lot of n ew members-since Conve ntio n. \Vc're
doing it in all of the o n-the-spot reaching out
that you arc doing o n your home g round fo r
your own membership drive, for your p er sonto-person work and for your publicity. Do you
know th at in your o utreach attempts, just since
Conve ntion , that you have asked for over 12,000
o f the new Guild Brochures? We're moving out,
real ly, when we're sending i11 a whole new cookbook fu ll of recipes. We're moving out whe n .Judy
Brooks acts as th e Guild's V U Sunday chai rm an
and we increase the spread and th e orga nization
and the results of that very important Guild project. And with yom· help, and in connection with
your listing of all your pasto rs who have Guild
women in their cong rega tio ns, we've moved out
this fa ll in an e ntirely new direction. For th e
Gui ld and all that it stands fo1·- and the Un ive rsity and all that it stands for- ha ve, through o ur
B111/eti11 , been sent and wi ll be se nt aga in in April
to ove r 700 pastors.
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And we've sent a Bulletin , loo, fo r the first
tim e, to every one of our own faculty- many of
whom , p articul arly th e new people, know rea ll y
very littl e of the G uild, its Christian commitme nt and its commitme nt to this Un iversity. An d
since th en so man y have gon e out of th e ir way or
have come into o ur office to than k us for this
g limpse into the G uild.
The Guild has a lways had in her pres ide nts
g r eat leaders- gr eat wome n - each woman leading beautifully yet in her own way. With J ack ie's
lead ership all sorts of th ings have come swi rling
into the office; many things have been sent out
to you. Area directo rs, committee cha irmen ,
chapter presidents-yes, even your n ational officers!- have shown great vitality. And as more
things a re h appening and needing to be done
President Huegli has provided us with a bit more
help in the Guild office. And so Marian T e mme,
s ince the first o f November, h as moved in with
great zes t, good ideas, fine o rganizat ional abi li ty ,
real enjoyme nt and a real se nse of d edication to
all that she is wor king so hard for . I ca n 't tell you
what she has meant fo r me- and what she has
made possible for you. I can't even in troduce her,
as you all know her from the morning's p uzzle
report. But I know t hat you, too, a re gra teful for
all that she is for us. Marian , d o stand.
But of course th er e was on e "movi ng out" that
was a bit o f a tearful one for me. And that was
Qui n 's. But she's on a grand sabbatical time wi th
her husband a n d leaves next week for the I Io ly
Land. She wi ll be our guest a t tonight's dinner,
and maybe many of you will find th e moment to
speak with he r the n.
Aga in, with the recommendation of the G uild's
Board of Directors, with the encow·agement and
help of Preside nt Huegli a nd some mon ey from
th e Univers ity, we've moved out in anothe r new
way in the Guild office. A very important moving out- or , rea ll y, a "mov ing in " of a very importa nt person. Yes, our new manag ing ed itor of
the Bulfeti11, Lee Kl ei nhans. Lee, wi ll you p lease
stand ? The Bulletin, we feel - and we're sure tha t
you do too- is very important lo us all. Because
of it we are able to do much of the '· moving out"
that I mentioned earli e r. Because of it we a rc able
to encourage one another, inform one anoth er,
motivate one a nother-even , on some happy occasions, inspire on e a no th e r - for o ur work in
the G uild and for our wor k fo r Valpo. It is, frankly, e no rmous chall enge a nd satisfaction to do.

And fun. A nd I love it. I t also is an enormous
task ! In add ition to the time that it takes to plan
it, get p eop le to write for it, find the pictures,
get the art work done - in addition to th at there
is the ready ing of the cop y for the p rinter, th e
decisions about type styles and s izes, th e ed iting
itself. And then the proofreading o f everythin g
once again. And finally, the days of deciding how
each page should final ly look and then, almost
li ke kindeq~ar t en , pasting ever y sing le line of
printing clown on th e dumm y, sizing the pictures
to fit o ur areas- taking th e fina l copy to the
printer- proofreading th at when it's all photog raph ed to be printed. And the n collapse! By
actual hour count, th e Novem be r Bulletin took
Lee and me 240 hours-or what woul d have been
s ix working weeks fo1· me alone. And that's no t
even counting th e 40 hours that Marian spent on
it! But I think it's worth every minute of it. But
your officers, as well as Dr. 11 uegl i, want me to be
free to travel around more to meet you in yo u r
chapters, to talk to you about th ings on campus
-(do ask me!) -and they want me, too, to have

Ella Pcnn ekamp an d Dorothy Zoellick move out to Kroencke
Hall.
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to grow stra ig ht a nd to g row stro ng and to supportthis, the largest Lutheran uni versity in America. Our roots... the Christian ideals of th is Universi ty ...u university bold ly re ligious. We're
pleased we'r e " mov in g out" - the o nl y way to
go- but we're proud, purposeful a nd prayerful as we're h a ngi n g on -and, Ladi es, we've just
got to "ha ng in" there too. It was a very sad tim e
this year when the Fl int, Michigan, and the Akron, Ohio, Gu ilds n o lo nger felt that they had th e
stren gth to continue as chapters-although all
wanted to stay individual members and to receive the Bulleti11. They "hung in" for Val po and
the G uild 't i! they could no longer. Yes, of course,
we have three new flou rishi ng cha pters this year
too. But these older women hung in there - they
kept the ir faith, they kept their Gu ild - and they
still keep both very close. \Ve can learn much
from them, too . We're moving out. We're hanging on. And we're hang ing in. May God give us
the stre ngth , the ne rve even - the tenderness
and understanding and particul arly th e love to
do these things these days. And may He continue
to give us the real affection we have fo r on e another.

hours in the da y to handle regular Guild work.
And so a won d erful th ing has been g iven us. A
very creative and organ ized person , with good
wri ting a nd publish ing backgro und - an d she's
now even tak ing a sp ecia l graph ics cou rse at n ight
- has some how a!?,'rccd to come to Valpo four
times a year (the re arc times when th e copy is a t
the printer's and she can go home!}, hole herself
up in Ilcritagealmost d ay and nig ht so th at we can
cut the hour time in h alf - and of ooursc, with he r
input, scheduling, ideas and just plain good and
selfl ess work, we can have a much be tter Bulletin .
We'll do it togeth er , we'll hopefull y do it belie r
- and we may even get th e jolly thing out during
the month that is printed on th e cover! Lee's certainly got us all on schedul e for the Apri l o ne.
So that's a great mov ing out and a g reat gathering in -and a grea t thing for us all. And we don't
quite know how to say thank you.
So we're moving out, yes. But we're also hanging o n. From the boo k or the film we've seen a
lot about ·'Roots" lately- and how th ey give purpose, d irection and insp iration . I also re member
m y father tell ing me yea rs ago whe n I was a c hi ld
the amazi ng fact- to me th e n - that all the trees
in th e woods back of our house had roots that
spread ou t as far 1111de r ground as th e branches
extended above the g round and in to th e sky. If
the roots wer en't nou rished and strong , the tree
blew over.
Our roots a1·e the C hristia n ideals of this Univers ity, the en ormous need for a p lace like th is,
the d ed ication of thousands o f wom en for over
45 years to th ose ideals- a nd o ur roots arc those
very women themselves . You might sa y tha t we
lost a 95-year-old root last week when Mrs. Ebc r1ine died. Bu t I don 't think we lost he r or the
strength t hat, during h e r ti me, she gave to the
Gui ld. She wished a ll me mor ials to go to th e
Gui ld and to he r Uni vers ity-a Univc1·si ty, as
0. P. Kretzma nn said in 1947 - a Un ivers ity boldly religious. These arc ha rd tim es in our chu rch es
and th e re are man y te mptations a nd cha lle nges
in our land. And Pres ident Il u egli wi ll sp eak
about that th is afte rn oon. But during these times
-as always-we must be quite sure abou t our
roo ts. \Ve must hang on to what we we re and what
we arc - so that no matte r how our branches ric~
with th e times-w hi ch they must- spread o ut
(because they must), move he re a nd th e re in th e
winds- we must be sure that our roo ts co ntinue

Betsy blows her coaching horn while the bus, Ma ri lyn Krueger
and t he Gu ild move out.
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CHRIST COLLEGE: THE CREATIVE DIMENSION
BY VAN C. l<USSROW, JR.

The experience offered ~tuden ts o f C hrist Collq?;e, the Un iversity's honors college, is an education par exce lle nce . The rigors o f intellectual
inquiry a rc unequalled in an y o th er un dergraduate college on th is campus. The de mands on th e
students arc though t by some to be excessive, but
th en one must remembe r tha t "to whom much is
g ive n, much sha ll be req u ired."
While man y uni ve1-sities in this country make
th e sa me claim for the ir honors program, there
is o ne particular dimension th at l feel makes
Christ College un ique. In add ition to the strong
academ ic e mphasis, there is also a creative dim ension us a regular, integral part o f the fres hman program. Now I am certain that simila r programs in o ther colleges and universities encourage the exercise o f a rtistic talen ts and participation in th e a rts on the part o f th e ir students, but
I believe that Christ College is th e only such coll q~e to have as a part o f a regul ar n o11-dra 111 a
course, the conception, d evelo pme nt and producti on of a full-length thca t1-ical presentation.
A num ber o f yea rs ago, th e Dean o f Christ College, Dr. Richard Baepler, rea lized that it might
be p ossible to turn out a Christ Coll ege student
wh o was inte ll ectua ll y perceptive a nd hig h ly
skil led in th e a nalytica l-cri tical me thods and yet
be somewhat incomplete as a who le p e rson. Such
an indiv idual has become almost a stereotype
amo ng coll ege intellectu als- the cyn ical, superior , isolated person, whose jaundiced world v iew
may tend to make that person a somewhat less
va luable member of society than would be the
case if a more human isti c (in th e bes t sense of
th e word) bal a nce co uld bC' struck.
l had just returned from England, wh ere for
four years 1 h ad been director o f th e Unive rsity's

Dr. Van C. Kussrow, Jr .

11 prolific writer, lecturer and theatrica l producer, with a specia l int e rest in liturgical studies,
Professor Van C. Kussrow, fr. , has been o n th e
Va/po faculty since 1950. lfe served four years
as Director of the Inter11ational Program of C11 //11ral Studies al Cove n t1y Ca th e dral, Covent1:v,
Eng la nd. Sin ce 1974 h e ha s been Direc/01· of Arts
in Christ Co llege.
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the entire class would present its ver sion of the
li fe and death of J oan o f Ar c, using as ma n y different methods of artistic manifestatio n as possible, incorporated under the umbrella of th e
th ea tre.
I had wo1·kcd with groups before in producing
plays or theatrical events but n ever with more
than fifteen. Now came the crucial test to see
whether forty-eight people could work together
in the same fashion as a sma lle r group migh t do.
Naturall y, it was impossible to work as one g roup
of forty-eigh t, so sma lle r gr oups were form ed ,
each wi th certa in inter ests and talents, but all
aiming toward the prod uction of their own version of the Joan story.
Some freshm en had theatrical experie nce in
high school, but there were no real drama majors in th e group. There was, however , no dirth
o f creative ideas a nd a tre me ndous amount of
activ ity a nd p la nning was invested in th e development of a production e ntitled Crossfire. We
d ecided to use a multi-media technique so that
slides, light an d sou nd , d ance and acting could
all be combin ed.
The most interesting decision that was r eached
was not to have the characte r o f J oan of Arc app ear, but ruthcr to make the audi ence .Joan. As a
practical th ea tre person, I felt this was a p oor
idea - interesting, but unworkabl e. I believed,
however, that in this insta nce, one should learn
by doi ng and so I e nco uraged those pe rson s
working on the script to go a head with this idea,
thoug-h I felt it doomed to fail. I was wrong. It
was one of the most exciting theatrica l ideas I
have seen rea lized .
The actio n of the play took place on five small
stages, surrounding th e a udi ence, who sat on the
floor on c ushions in the middle of the common
room in the C hrist College bui lding. They were
able to t urn physically a nd focus on whe re th e
action took p lace around th em. Whe n th e time
ca me for J oa n to be condemn ed to d eath , sold ie rs
with pikes surrounded th e a ud ie nce and h e rded
the m o ut into the hall way. They we re moved
(gentl y but firmly) between lines of star ing " townsfolk" all humming o n a low pitch wi th a single
drum beating a muffled cadence. T h e audience,
as J oa n, was moved into th e refectory which had
been cleared o f tabl es and cha irs, and had a n
en ormous stake in the middle of th e room. The
audi e nce (we were only abl e to accomodatc 85
persons) was moved around the sta ke a nd sur-

program at Coventry Cathedra l, dealing with
creativity, communication, C h ristianity and community. Du1·ing that time, I became fami liar with
the Eng lish Thea tre- in-Ed ucation program,
whereby theatre activ ities we re integrated into
t he acad e mic prog r am o f certa in schools. See ing
th~ poten tial in this approach, we experimented
with th e same methods but o n a unive rs ity level.
The sylla bus for the freshman program varies,
more or less, from year to year. Four years ago,
it was decided that th e first seven weeks wou ld
be cente red on the character of Joa n o f Arc. During th is time, stude nts wer e introduced to all of
the avai la ble primary source material , as we ll as
sig nificant critical material and art istic depictions o f th e life and d eath o f Joan o f Arc.

From th e Christ College production of Anouilh's Antigone.

How docs on e deal with p rima ry source material ? H ow does one eva lua te and work with historical docum ents? Ilow do you ascertain the
truth a nd accuracy of critica l material? How do
th e person al vis ions of p laywrights such as Shaw's
in SI. foa11 or Anouilh's in The Lark influence
our inte rpre ta tion ? These questi ons are certai nl y
all a pa rt of th e proble m of inqu iry, but I believe
the re is a nother dime nsion , a nd that is how does
o ne express ideas? What language is ava ilable
for communicating po ints o f view?
Granted, the critica l es ay o r term paper arc
th e usual academic tools, but a re th ere n ot ot her
p ossibilities? Since the thea tre may be th ought o f
as a synthesis of the a rts, I beli eve that it is the
best way to realize th e artistic dime nsion in the
problems o f in qu iry. And so, it was d ecided that
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rounded by the soldiers ho lding pikes. Red lamps
shooting upward from t he floor were against the
four walls and had dan cers in front of them.
\Vh e n these came on, the dancers moved; red
lif,?;hls flickerC'd and undulated over the scen e.
Amplified sound produced the no ise of crackling
fire. Four slide projectors had images of laughing faces and gaq~oy l es focused on the ceiling.
The townsfolk huddled around watching and
slowly began to raise their hum to a high-pitched
whi ne. Thus was J oan burned, and al the critical
moment a large gong was sou nded; there' was a
black-out; a white light in the shape of a cross
was thrown on the ceiling above the stake a nd an
ecclesiastical voice read out the canon iza tion
state ment procla iming Joan of Ar·c a saint. Thus
ended the production.
It was very exciting for those who wer e in th e
aud ience, but it was even more exciting for those
of us who had worked on this for half of a semester. The ideas, conflicts a nd problems that had
been studi ed in class and dea lt with in an ana lytical way were also real ized in a very tangible
fashion and became a part of the life and fabric
of each student in that class. l ven ture to say that
th ey will never forget.Joan of Arc and her story.
T his th ea trica l p resentation, in m y estimation ,
verified beyond a shadow of a doubt th at the creative dimension of inquiry is a valuable aspect
of the tota l range of in vestiga tio n.

The following yea r the j?;eneral focus of the
first part of the course was on va lues, and the
theme of the production turned out to be: What
is the value of human life? A more episodic approach to theatrical production was decided upon
with the production entitled Now, 011 th e Oth er
lla11d. .. There were scenes dealing with crime,
o ld age, su icide, abortion, war and mere existancc.
The n ex t year a ci rcus motif was used to contain "acts" cen tering arnund the ideas o f truth
and fiction. The title o f tlw prod uction was Th e
Greatest Eartlr 011 Show; or, P ea 11uts, Popcorn
a11d the P ellope nisian War.

Th is past year, the freshman production entitled Six Fee t U 11der: or, JI Crave Maller , dea lt
with concepts of a nd attitudes toward death.
Man y of the course 1-eaclings had dealt with
thi-; subject and so scenes ranging from a vaudeville funeral to a dramatization of Elizabeth
Kucb ler-Hoss's five phases of d ying made up the
production. Jn all of these, every student was involved in the phys ical production; that is, lights,
costume, sce nery, sound, etc., as well as in the
wri ting and actin~ . The ideas ck·alt with in regulai· lectures and classes arc here exte nded, d eveloped, reflected upon and presented in ways that
by no means ne~atc th e critica l essa y but rather
expand possibi lities of how one deals with ideas.

Opening scene of Six Feet Under, or, A Grave Matter. written by Christ College studen ts.
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STATE UNIT MEETINGS

An other mor e tha n fri nge ben efi t of this acti vitv i ~ t hat a sense of comm un itv is for med tha t
'
'
r e mains a part o f th e st ud en t's li fe d uring all fo ur
yea rs o f college. T h is in tellectual-a rtisti c community is a so urce of mutual suppo rt an d e n co urageme nt.
During the second l.emcste r o f the freshm an
year, the artistic d imension o f the course is mo re
dive rsified. Stude nts work togeth er in eithe r
small g roups or as indi viduals on directed projects whic h a re the n shared a t the end of th e term.
These have ran ged from playwriting, musical
compositio n, poe try and other lite rary activ ities
to such things as quilting, d esig ning pillows and
sculpture. Ano th e r feature of the seco nd te rm is
th e p resen tati on o f a scr ipted play. This is alwa ys
a classic, an d is open to pa rticipa tion by the entire studen t bod y o f Christ Co llege. The re have
been me mora ble productio ns o f Oedipus R ex,
M eas u re fo r Measure, A 11t(t;o11 e. This year's pla y
is Kafk a's The Trial.

INDIANA
Winona Lake ........... April 30-May 1, 1977
Officers
President . . ............. Mary Anne W h ited
2907 Dellwood Dr., Kokomo 46901
Vice President . .. ... . .......... Jea n Eh rma n
1229 C olumbia A v e., Ft. Wayne 46805
Treasurer ....... ... .. . ...... Ethel A modeo
9228 Grace St., H ighla nd 46322
Secretary . . .... .. . . . . . . . .... Imogene Dahl
1112 Wrigh t Ave., LaPorte 46350
Directo rs .. . . .. . .. ........ . .... Vera Doty
2308 Klug Dr., Ft. Wayne 46808
Ruth Ruff
52129 Clover Tr ai l, Granger 46530
MICHIGAN
Sebewaing ................ . .. . May 7 1 1977
Officers
President ........ .. . . ..... Lorraine Ortwein
257 Lewiston Rd., Grosse Poi nte 48236
Vice President . . ...... . . Aud rey Nuech terlei n
4604 Bristol Co urt, M idland 48640
Treasurer . ..... . ..... . . .. Nelda Do rnb roo k
9875 Balfo ur, De tro it 48224
Secr etary ..... . .. .. . .. ....... Lois Brenner
32176 Hu ber La ne, Fraser 48026
WISCONSIN
Beloit ...................... April 26, 1977
Officers
President . .... . .. . ....... . Marilyn Krueger
14925 Santa Maria Dr., Brookfield 53005
T reasurer ..................... Lois Prange
2915 N. 120th St., Wauwa tosa 53222
Secreta r y ..... .. . . .. . ......... Trudy Weil
1012 N. G illet te St., Appleto n 54911

Oedipus Rex

Christ College h as lo ng been known as a n "exp e rime ntal college" and the m h ave been num ero us p ed agogical a nd cultu ra l innovati o ns since
the college's ince ption . O ne must always be pragmati c in evaluating the e ffecti veness o f anv suc h
expe rim e nts. T h e questio n is alwa vs: "D ocs it
work ?" ln this instance o f th eatre-in -educati on
as a p an of the Ch r ist College curriculum , th e
general co n se n s u ~ is that is docs work. T hese
productio ns a rc always open to th e p ub lic, a nd
you a r e most cordi all y in vited to sec wha t goes o n
for yo urself if and whe n you a rc on the campus
during a Christ College p roduction.

46th ANNUAL
GUILD CONVENTION
September 23 , 24, 2 5
Valparaiso , Indian a
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ADELAIDE EBERLINE
1881 - 1977
Co-founder and Third President of the Valparaiso University Guild
Flanked by Emma Hoppe and Louise Nicolay
at Founder's Rock on Old Campus, May, 10, 1939
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CO-FOUNDER OF VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S GUILD PASSES

VALPARAISO, INDIANA - Mrs. Harry A. (Adelaide M. ) Eberline,
a founder of the VaJ.pa.ra.iso 'University Gui1d, passed a.way in Detroit on Tuesday
afternoon, February 15, a.t the a.ge of 95.

She would have been

96

on May 7th.

In 1931, when her husband was president of' the Lutheran University Associ-

a.tion· and cha.irma.n of the VU Boa.rd of Directors, Mrs. Eber1ine a.nd the wife of
then VU President

o. c.

Kreinheder invited the wives of other boa.rd members a.nd

a. f'ew other interested women to a. meeting which resulted in the formation of' a
national. camnittee of women pledged to provide fina.nciaJ. support for the University.

The formation of 1ocaJ. chapters followed a.nd five yea.rs later this a.ux-

ilia.ry was re-named the VaJ.pa.ra.iso University Women's Guild.

Mrs. Eberline

served a.a president from 1936 to 1939.
The VU Guild has grown to a. membership of' 5,500 with 132 chapters througb.ou.t the country.

Since its founding in 1931 it has raised over $2 million. in.

support of various programs a.?ild improvement projects of the University.
FuneraJ. services for Mrs. Eberline will be he1d a.t the William Ro Ham:Uton
Bell crulpe1 in Birmingham, Michigan, on Friday, February 18, a.t 11:00 a..m. A
brief service a.t 1:00 p.m. in Bohn Ch.a.pe1 of L:i.ndenwood Cem.eta.ry, Fort Wa.yne,
India.na, will precede committaJ. there on Saturday, February 19.

Her husband preceded her in dee.th in 1952.
Mrs. Dorothy Hope, Detroit, a. son Riche.rd
gra.ndchi1d.ren a.nd two grea.t gra.ndchi1dren.

s.

Eberline, Rochester, Michigan, four
The fa.mil.y requests that memoriaJ.

gifts be designated for Va.J.:pa.ra.iso University.
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Survivors inc1ude a. daughter

GUILD GOODIES
T he th ird edition in a ~ c rie s o f imported Ch1·istmas o r nam e nts is anno unced by th e SaKinaw,
Michigan , C haptci-. The sea l of th e Universi ty
and tlw date arc o n one s ide a nd the Smoke Mc'morial Entrance on the othe r side. T h e clea r o rnament is attractively hand paintc•cl and is fill ed
w ith an~clhair. lt wi ll se ll for $3 .25.
G uild chapte rs ma y send in th e ir orcle 1·s for
delivery at the Septembe r Con vention and save
s hipping charges. The orname nt ~ will be a vail able afte r Se ptember I, 1977.
ORNAMENT ORDER BLANK
Number

Year

1977 Ornament S3 .25
(University seal.
date. Smoke
Memorial Entrance)

1976 Ornament $3.00
(Un1vers1ty seal,
date. Vic tory
Bell )

Colors: ~~~~~--''---~~--'
Red
Blue
Green
Bittersweet

1975 Ornament $3.25
(Universi ty sea l,
da te. Chapel of
the Resurrection)
Limited number available,
ordered for the last time.

Total
Shipping and Handling:
1-2 Ornam ents S1.50
3-6 Ornaments
2.0 0
7-12 Ornaments 2.50
TOTAL PAYM ENT (Enclosed with order)
Send orders to:
Mrs. Elmer P. Simon
2 Mueller Court
Frankenmuth, Michigan 48734
Phone: (517) 652-2426
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Total Cost

GUILD GOODIES

GUILD GOODIES

From the GEISEMAN MEMORlAL CHAPTER comes a cookbook ho lder to keep your recipes clean and in clear view while cooking. It
will hold your thickest cookbook, especially th e
Val po cookbooks- both volumes! Please send
check for $7.00 (price includes shipping and hand ling) to:
Catherine Graef
622 North East Avenue
Oak Park, Illinois 60302
Tel: 312-386-176

Make your own Valpo Seal or Pillow! A great
new Needlepoint Kit is available from the brand
new GLENBROOK CHAPTER. The kits cost
$15; four or more kits $12 each. P lease add sh ipping cost of $1.50 for first kit, 50q: for each additional kit. Send check to:
Mrs. Robert Cl ine
1035 White Mountain Drive
Northbrook, Illinois 60062
Tel: 312-272-4527

From New Orleans, a touch of the city's characteristic wrought iron in unusual plant hangers!
They come in two s izes, three designs; yet all
have a 6" ring to hold the pot.
Large - Rose Pattern - 19" x 9"
Small - Acorn Pattern - 11" x 8"
Small - Grape Pattern - 8" x 8"
The large size sells for $15; the two small sizes
for $10. All arc sent postpaid. Send your orders
and checks to :
Lois Oster
1224 Seville Drive
New Orleans, Louisiana 70122
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in social work and did graduate work at Berkeley. (The VU-Berkeley mix was a great combination !) Husband Joe and I have li ved in
Atlanta all our seven years of married life and
think there's no other place to live. I'm a fulltime social worker in a treatment center for
emotionall y disturbed children and in off-hours
sandwich in volunteer church work. For fun
and relaxa tion I like to play tennis and golf,
ga rden, sew and just plain loaf.

AREA I

·f
MARTY MATTES

Greetings from that "special" section of Arca I
- Carter Country, Peanuts and Good 0 1' Boys,
Scarlett O'Hara, Hom iny and Grits, Y'all Come
Back! I'm really just a youngster to the Guild helped "birth" o ur Atlanta Chapter just a short
four years ago, and from then on have found
myself head over heels in love with and invol ved in G uil d work, both locally and nati onally. Gradua ted from Valpo in '64 with a B.A.

Director Marty Mattes with Area I r epresentatives (standing)
Mack, Frenzel, Brockhoff, Rengstorf, Bildstein, Riethmeier,
Sumrall , (seated) Vol k, Easton, Derryberry, Ccbra, Ohlson,
Slayback and Wells.
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AREA II

AREA Ill

BETTY FRY

NORMA MAY

Gilding th e lil y. Forgive me, Mo th er, but I
never liked my name. When someone suggested
a nickname, [ eagerl y changed from Norma to
Deedee Deel!>. Few o f my friends at Va lpo even
knew m y real name. The nick name seemed
ca tch y, ~asy to r emembe r . I had g ilded and
added a little flair to a plain li ly. O n Palm
Sunday, 1966, lil y season, I marri ed Jeffrey
May and cha nged my name aga in. We share
our name with Nguyen Van Hoang, o ur tenvear-old Vi et namese-A mer ican son whose name
;,.e g ilded to J ason. The n ca me Kylie, six , and
Nathan, who will be o ne during lil y season.
For three years my life has been enhan ced by
anothe r g ilding force - Valpo Guild. I have
formed dee p pe1·sonal relationsh ips with wome n who liYe and share the joy of Christ-cente red li ves. l\l om, just call me " Lil y." I've been
G uildecl for good.

Betty Graef Fry ... VU class of ·so... 1-esides in
Elmhurst, Illi nois . . . married to Geo rge Fry ,
VU class of '50, partn er in a C hi cago CPA firm
... three chi ldren: one a VU g rad. a nother on
ca mpus, a third in seventh grade ... list o f Gui ld
crede ntials is not un1ike the average Gui ld
membe r who as housewife and mo ther wo1·ks
for ser vice, community, pr ofessional and church
organizatio ns. I have derived mu ch pleasu re
from teaching home cc to seventh and e ig hth
graders for a numbc1· of yea rs a t our local Lutheran school. I feel strongly about th e work
and goals of the Guild. Beca use VU ex ists for
o ur children, we must assist and support it with
o ur time, which is essentiall y more valuable
than any o th e r th ing we have to offer .

Director Betty Fry (front row 3rd from left) with Area 11 repr esentatives (back) Hagemann , Zoellick, Freiburge r, Ha~an
son Bahls (2 nd row) Sun derlage, Hildn er , Kretzmann , Findling', Sternberg (front) French, Meissner, Fry and Cline.

Area Ill r epres entativ es (standing) Madoerin , Haselton , Oelsch laeger, Schuessler, ll ten , Schmalz, Geh rke, Anso rge,
Oster (front) Friesen, Lichtfuss, Trenka, Wooll ey and Ballenthin.
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AREA V

AREA IV

MARILYN KRUEGER

MARGARET BA RTZ

Attended Valpo in the '40s; met husband there
in a 7 a.m. English lit class. Was secretary to
the late Dr. Marsha ll J . Jox and to Dr. O liver
Gracb ncr. Lived in South Bend, Ind iana; active
in the Mishawaka-South Bend Chapter; president of the Women's Guild at Redeemer; also
a member of the Business and Professio nal Women's Club. Prio r to moving to California, we
lived wit h my mother in Detroit. I was active
in the Detroit-East Chapter , member of Women's G ui ld at Epipha n y where I had been
baptized, confirmed and married. Since ou r
move to Newport Beach , California, in 1963 [
have served 11 years on our condominium
board of directors. I'm a member of Christ Lutheran, Costa Mesa, and si ng in our senior
cho ir. With no children but a tra vel ing husband, I am happily working for the growth of
our Orange Co unty Chapter. T his alo ng wit h
being the new Arca Director for Area IV 1s
adding ful fill ment, great joy and inspiration to
my life.

'"Getting to know you, Getting to know all
about you." That little ditty from The King
a11d I is what my term as A.D. has been all
about. I have been "getting to know you" as
individuals, not j ust nameless, faceless chapter
do ts o n the Wisconsin map. Through chapter
visits, letters, state conventions, an area workshop, Arca V meetings on campus, we have had
numernus opportuni ties to share our G uild
concerns and triumphs. "Getting to know you"
broug ht with it a growi ng awa reness of th e
unity of purpose we have - a desire for Ch ristcentered higher education at Valparaiso University to nourish , and a wi ll ingness to pray
and work for that goal. We arc a Yalpo-oriented
famil y. My husband and I are Valpo grads, and
we have two sons on campus. Son #3, a seventh
grader, says that Valpo is his choice too. Although my fami ly and Gui ld acti vi ti es keep me
hopping, I manage to find time for my B's Bethel, books, bridge. bowling, and biking. I
than k God for the rich, full life I le has gra nted
me.

Director Margar et Bartz with Area IV representatives Rumsey, Hac k and Michaels.

Director Marilyn Krueger with Area V representatives Hoppe,
Honold, Schram, Kl einhans, Beese, Hora , Weil , Froehlich ,
Krueckenberg, Tornow and McFerren.
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AREA VI

AREA VII

JOAN HOFMEISTER

JAN WOZNIAK

Frank and I have four and two-thirds adorable
g randchildren and, incidentall y, seven wonderful children, four by birth, three by marri age.
I thank God m y "li berated" mother and fa ther
instilled a sense of "freedom to try" in the ir
children. My Lutheran pastors have taught me
to depend on God . T his. wit h my mo ther 's exampl e, moves me to accept challenges, and my
marriage allows me the freedom to do this by
faith. I must say, the Lord has had the best of
me for several years, but I couldn't be happier.
If winter ever quits, I intend to concentrate the
remaining six months of my Arca D irector's
appointment on my charges. My chapter jo b
will expire in l\Iay; my board membershi p in
Lutheran Child r en's Friend Society in 1978.
Ano ther 18 mo nths wi ll complete my Bethel
Bible teaching schedul e, but now I have to decide on another jo b. It would be an opportunity
to serve the church and Valpo in anot her way.
I mig ht just take it.

Valpo alumna in midst of love affair. . .Valpo
had always been a familiar name to me and
when I arri ved on campus 25 years ago, it was
just that - a place, a name. During those four
years, tho ug h, it defini tely became a feeling.
I felt as if I had been given so much and wanted to share the trul y unique experi ence of
Valpo with others. M y love for Valpo was fulfill ed , ho wever, when I became an active member of the Guild 18 yea rs ago. It was not until
I gave of myself that this need to reciprocate
was satisfied. Of course, all the beautiful women I have met and with who m I've worked
helped , too. The shared experience of working
fo r a common goal d raws people very close indeed. So I feel fortunate that I am able to serve
my Lord and the G uild for the betterment of
the Uni versity and to serve with gladness .

t

Director Jan Wozniak (standing 4th from left) with Area VII
representatives (standing) Kolb, Muehrer, Jacobs, Wozniak,
Porterfield, Doty, Felton (seated) Ruprecht, Maas, Galow,
Wolf and Heidbrink.

Director Joan Hofmeist er with Area VI representatives Ortwein, Otte , Zobel , Jun ke, Pennekamp , Squires, von Kamp en,
Schultz, Nuechterlein and Hec ht.
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GUILD ROSTER
AREA VIII

President .. . .. .. J ackie (Mrs. J ohn) J un gcmann
11 01 Nichols Lane, Maywood, IL 60 153
1st Vice Pres . ... M ir ia m (Mrs. Edwa rd) G ricsscl
11 50 Baysh ore Dr., Englewood , FL 33533
2nd Vice Pres . .. ..... Ruth (Mrs. D .\V.) Russ le r
754 Stan br idge Dr., Dayton, 0 1I 45429
Secretary ... .. .... Barbara (i\l rs. Roy \V.) Maas
9813 Lon1?,"wood Circle, Lou isville, KY 40223
T reasure r ...... Chi ta (M rs. Edwa rd N.) Easton
66 I I iddcn Va lley, Rochester, NY 14624
Execut ive Director .. Betsy (Mrs. Norman) agcl
1304 LaPorte Ave., Va lparaiso, I N 46383
Area Direclors
Arca l ... .. ....... Ma rty (l\lrs. Joseph) Mattes
9394 l nd ia n Springs Dr .. Roswe ll , GA 30075
Arca II .............. Betty (l\I rs. Gcoq~c) Fry
803 Saylor, Elmhurst, IL 60126
Arca III ... .. ....... Norma (l\I rs. Jeffrey) May
112 Val ley I Iigh Rd., Burnsvi lle, MN 55337
Arca IV ......... MargarC'I (M rs. Melvin) Bartz
2502 Uni versity Dr., Newport Beach, CA 92660
Arca V .... . . . .. l\Iarilyn (Mrs. Ralph) Krueger
14925 Santa l\laria Dr., Brookfield, \V I !>3005
Arca V I .... . .. Joa n (Mrs. Frankl in ) Hofmeister
647 W. Sebewaing St., Sebewa ing, M l 48759
Arca VII .. . ... ...... J an (Mrs. Paul) Wozniak
1032 Georgetown Rd., M ich iga n City, I N 46300
Arca V lII . . .. . .... . . Rut h (i\Irs. D.W.) R ussler
7!>4 Stan bridge Dr., Dayton, OH 45429
Co111111illee Clzair111e11
Activ ities .. ... ...... Lois (Mrs. R ich ard) Oste r
1224 Sevi lle D r ., New Orleans, LA 70122
Bylaws . .. .. . . ... Pa t (Mrs. J o n A.) Sun dcrlage
1790 Lin Lor Lane, Elg in , IL 60120
Calendar .. . ... Linda (Mrs. Kenn eth) Mcferren
5938 May hill Dr., Mad ison , WI 53711
Cook book Vol. I . . .. Esther (Mrs. Carl) Il ildncr
3S 15 1 Cyp1-css Dr., Glen Ell yn, IL 60137
Cookbook Vol. 2Shirley (Mrs. Reynolds) Ilonold
140 N. 5th St. , Sheboygan , \VI 53081
I I istor ian .. . .. Norma (Mrs. Ron ald) Porte rfield
3802 13road land T r ., Louisvi ll e, KY LJ0222
Membe rsh ip .... Eleonora (M rs. Wi lfred ) Jun ke
118 D ickinso n Ave., Mt. C lemens, M l 48043
Parl iamentarian .... Lyn n (Mrs. Gene C.) Bahls
2 Bristol Green, Bou rbon nais, LL 60914
Person to Pei-son .... J ea n (M rs. David) Eh rma n
1229 Colu mb ia Ave., Ft. Wayn e, I N 46805
P uzzle . .. .. .... Maria n (Mrs. Norman) Temme
651 Dove Dr., Va lpara iso, l 46383
VU Sun day . . .... . . . Judy (Mrs. Robert) Brooks
3009 l 5th St. A., Moline, IL 61265

RUTH RUSSLER

T he G uil d comes fi rst! For ma ny won derful
years in Wisconsin, I spread myself pretty thin
in the se rv ice of n umerous worthw h ile and
sometim es not so worthwhile organizat io ns and
projects. Our move to Ohi o a yea r ago prov ided me th e opp ortun ity to reappra ise my
p ri oriti es. H av ing been a "Valpo parent" for
t he last seven years, my love fo r th is marvelo us
school has g rown by leaps and bou n ds. My association with the G uild h ad been so rewardi ng
th at I d ecided wh at better way to serve than to
"serve with the G uild." I t. is exciting to make
new fri en ds in a new state but some clay!> I feel
my u n fa milia r ity with the state has slowed my
efforts as Arca Di rector. H owever , we arc learning - and hopefull y, fo rg ing ahead. ln Ohio,
as in every state, t here is so m uch that can be
clone. With ou r Lo rd's gu idan ce and help , our
fu tu re ca n be nothi ng but bright.

Dir ector Ruth Russler (back row center) with Area VIII repr esentatives Halvorson, Russ ler , Wegm an (fron t) Bu echner,
Brown, Drews, Hopp e, Hoff and Ec kenfels.
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Rochester, New York

The buffet tasting party on April I is no "April
Fool!" Barb Riethmeier and her chapter are testing recipes for the Men's Specialties section of
the new Guild cookbook, and they're serving
them at a buffet dinner. Also on the spring schedule are the annual Guild-Alumni banquet, at
which the Rev. Dr. Norman L. Temme will speak,
and a panel discussion by Valpo students on "Everything You've Always Wanted to K~ow about
Valpobut Were Afraid to Ask," a meeting to which
parents and prospective students are invited.

AREA I

Western New York Rally

AREAil

The date: April 30 - May 1. The place: Camp
Pioneer. The Rev. Robert Weinhold of the VU
theology department will be the rally speaker.
Area I Director Marty Mattes will be on hand
from Atlanta to bring everyone up to date on the
Guild and how it supports the University. Plans
include a mini-bazaar and an outdoor activity
to take advantage of the lovely Camp Pioneer
setting. Theme for the rally is "Rooted in Love,"
from Ephesians 3.

Some 200 invitations went to area Lutheran junior and senior high school students last summer
inviting them to a "Get Acquainted with Valpo"
afternoon. A VU admissions counselor gave a multimedia presentation and answered questions. Students presently at Valpo spoke of their experiences.
Homemade ice cream and cookies were served.

Central New Jersey

DuPage

President Alice Orting reports they had the
Guild's Wise Maiden brochures on hand for distribution to those who attended the chapter's
December dessert-boutique. Brochures are also
mailed to prospective members.

"Our program themes this year have provided
fellowship and inspiration,'' writes Shirley Sauerman. A September potluck supper, with dishes from
the Guild Cookbook, centered on the theme, "Getting to know you." "A week later our convention
delegation was applauding the appointment of our
immediate past president, Esther Hildner, to the
post of national Cookbook chairman for Volume I."
Other programs include one presented by a local
needlecraft shop and a theatre-supper party with
several other area chapters. Annually in April the
chapter packs and delivers, in three-pound coffee
tins, "survival kits" for area students at Valpo.
"'Joining with others' -a meeting with the Elm
Chapter in February-took on added meaning and
dimension as guest speaker Betsy Nagel shared
some of her personal experiences since becoming
Executive Director. Fellowship and inspiration with
a plus!"

Kankakee Valley

Buffalo, New York

The Guild and the PTL of Martin Luther
School again joined hands to sponsor a Christmas Candlelight Vesper in Kleinhans Music Hall
on November 28, 1976. Buffalo area students
currently at Valpo designed the program cover
and did the stage decorations.
Atlanta, Ga.

Betty and Phil Gehring of Valpo's music department played a violin and piano recital on
March 11. Sponsored by the Atlanta chapter, the
recital was held in a Lutheran church.
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AREA IV

Elgin
Elgin's Christmas party was a luncheon at the
Villa Olivia Country Club at which two flutists played

Golden Gate North, California
President M arjorie Boltz writes of a Scptembe1- theatre p arty followed by wine and cheese.
Successful fund-raising projects include selling
walnuts, pape r napkins and "tooth fairy pil lows."

Chri stmas music.

Harbor Lights, California
Activities this yea r have included a "fa rmer's
auction," a basketball ga me and so cial evening
and a famil y social evening at the West Los Angeles YMCA.
Orange County, California
Hig hlight of the fall season was a lunch eonfashi on h ow he ld in a local bank which prov ided
not on ly th e room but the luncheon itself as a
community se rv ice. According to Ann M illard,
publici ty cha irman , so many favors and d oor
prizes were dona ted by othc1- business firms - fl ori sts, super markets, travel bureaus, boo k stores,
insurance compani es, g ift shops- that "ever yone
went home wit h shoppi ng bags full of good ies."

At the Elgin Christmas luncheon were Nancy Golbeck, chapt er secretary; Dolores Nelson, treasurer; Jackie Junge mann,
National Guild President; Pat Sunderlage, p resident; Carole
Holtz, vice president.

San Diego
A wine and cheese tasting party in Fe brua ry,
a pizza party in l\lay and a spring brunch at which
Arca Director Marge Bartz was featured sp eaker
have kept these ga ls busy. A bake sale at a local
shopping cente r ne tted rough ly Sl50 for the ir
project fund, according to Carole O'Hare.

AREA III
Snn Fernando
The chapte r has scheduled six gene ral meetings and six socia l events for the year. Big event
in Ma rch was a spring auction held at UCLA .

New Orleans
The trad111onal Christma' tea and bazaar was
turm•d into a fall t<'a imtC'cld, 1wtting /wtw<•en $350
and $400 according to Loi' O\ler.

San Gabriel
"Think C hristmas'· was San Gabriel's fall theme
in prepa ra ti on for their ann ual Christmas open
ho use as wcl 1 as for the Conve ntion bazaar at
which they sold bread and cook ie doug h orna-

Greater Kansas City
ArPa Director Norma May wa~ gueq .\ /)Paker at
the January meeting.

Minneapolis

m ents.

More than a hunclrPd p<'rrnns attended a chapter-sponsor<>d th(•atre part\' at the Guthrif'. The pla\'
was The Matchmak<>r.

•

Denver
J\t month /11 meet ings since the first of the year
the Denver women have been busil y engaged in
handiwork to wll at their bazaar and at tlw Con-

Racine

vention bazaar as well, according to presidPnt Barbara Jabs.

Mid-r l'bruar\ found tlw l~acinC' Chapwr sponsoring its annual card partv project. Lillian Jchn,

AREA V
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tr<'asurer, writes th ey had nearly 150 people attC'nding.

enterlainment. This year it will again be the Rev.
Paul 0. Richert and his familv in song, dance and
drama. Th ey arc supurb!" The y're emphasi zing
membership in Monroe this year and have gain ed
three new members.

Appleton

t

A chapter chuck le: Wh en peca ns finall y arrived
for sale in Appleton, om• of the cha pt('r's new m embers, a teacher, took a bag o f pecans into her classroo m, opened and emptied it into a basket labeled
it " Republican peanuts" - and sold 14 pounds in
one day.
On VU Sunday at w hich the Un ive>rsi ty was well
rC'prC'sen ted by the Rev. Dr. Norman Temme, who
prPached at Faith, and his wife. Marian, and Dr.
Phil ip Gehring, w ho w as gut•st organist at the serv ice, the chapter sponsored a vio lin reci tal by Bett y
Gehring of the Valpo music department. Accompan ied on organ and piano by lwr husband, Betty
pla yed in the recital hall of Lawrence Un iversi ty.

Detroit West
Presid ent Marion Oberst writes, " We had a l ovel y
anniv<>rsary party. The cake was decorated in Va/po
colors. Twent\ large yellow roses tied with brown
n et and ribbom surrounded the cake. The se were
present ed to the charter m embPrs and other o /d timers pres('fll. Mrs. Eberline came for a short while.
She was 75 wh en she started our chap: er. And w e
think wp're loo old to partic ipate! "

Milwaukee Suburban
"The March meeting included a tour of the Conrad Schmitt Studios, makers of stained glass. His
arti stry is part of the Chapel of the Resurrection,"
Marilyn Krueger writes. The chapter w ill throw its
own 20th birth day partv in Mav. "The two Milwaukee chapters spon sored the Scho la Cantorum in
concert on March 13 and are a lso cooperati ng on
a bus trip to Va lpo for high school studen ts on Apri l 30. "

AREA VU
Mic higan City
''Country Kitchen" was th e th e me for the chapte r's card party held on February 24th . V\lith the
committee dressed in ruffl e caps, with calico tablecloths and a n inte resti ng cor ner of antiqu es,
the smo rgasbord o f G u il d Cookbook desserts
couldn't he lp but p lease. T he "Coun tr y Kitchen" t heme was even ca r ri ed ove1· into th e cl ever
prizes - mod1?;e-pod?;ed Gu ild recipes on old
wood slabs. Is it an y wond er th a t man y cookbooks were sold ?

AREA VI
Saginaw
Th e chapter hosted a Schola Can toru m concert
on March 6. Students home on spring break formed
a panel to discuss Jiie on campu s at the March chapter mee ting to which prosp ective sludents and their
mothers were in vited. Area Director Joan I Jofmcister will be gues t at the May nwNing to honor all
of Saginaw's past c hapter presidents in this their
44th year.

Monroe
I le/en Ramm/er, president, writPs, " We are looking forward lo our annual spring tea in which nwm bl•rs cl<'cora tc a tab/P '-l'clting 10 to /.!. , q•rvC' ice
cream and cake of their choice and th('n we furni sh

Judy Johnson, Carol Laesch and Judy Kn igga make signs and
decorations for the Mich igan City Chapter's annual dessertcard party .
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IMPORTANT: NEW DATES

~~

Chapter Presidents and Publicity Chairmen: Please submit your Chapter Chatter
to the Guild Office as early as possible for
inclusion in the next Bulletin. Convention
is the deadline for the November . issue;
Council, for the April issue.
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AREA VIII
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Cleveland East Suburban
"Celebration" is the theme for the year in this
chapter which is 15 ~1 ears old. When the roll was
called at the meeting "celebrating Guild work,"
each member responded with a Guild memory or
hostorical fact. At nwetings celebrating "our lwritage" and "our handvvork" each member brought a
quilt or a picture or pattern of a quilt and some personal project.

COOl<BOOI< COMPLIMENTS
... .One of Many
.January 6, 1977
Valparaiso University Guild
Valparaiso, Indiana 46383
HelloSevcral years ago my mother sent me the
Guild Cookbook. We both agree that it is
the best book of compiled recipes anywhere
and we've tried a lot of them. When I need
a recipe for company that I know will turn
out the first time, I just open that Cookbook. Now whenever my mother-in-law
comes to visit she copies down recipes from
it. She has found a lot of her old family traditional recipes in it, too. I would love to
buy her a copy of her own if they are still
available. I could use two copies altogether.
Arc you planning a second edition yet?
Please let me know if I can buy these two
more copies. Thank you.

~ ~tl.ll. ~ of'da.r~ 51-om :
Mrs . C!.a r L H\ld. n.e.f"

3 S. 151 C.~pre55 ~.
Gt!.n €Ll~n, :C.\1. loOl 37
~books Mo':J bl'l. pureho6'2d.
51.rgl~ or

in Cf>U"nt·~l.j a..t the._
or51·naL pr-i~e., cf .f3,50 /boo-kJ
post pai.cL.

Pltme
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OF THE
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Marge Bartz, our west coast area director, has come prepared to help us put together a handbook. So if your chapter has not had a handbook, this will be your opportunity
to learn how it is done and what exactly is involved in
putting one together. If your chapter has always had a
handbook - GREAT and bouquets to you. And perhaps
you will come away from the workshop with a new idea
for a cover or a different approach to presenting your
chapter's information.
You were asked to bring your brown chapter manuals
to this session so that during the course of meetings when
information sheets are distributed, you can easily file them
for future reference.
Saturday morning will find us discussing the issue of an
increase in dues. Please be thinking about this and come
prepared to present your feelings, suggestions and to offer
directives. The Board would appreciate your cooperation
in sharing this discussion with your chapter members and
then would ask that you report back to the president or
executive director before May 10. Although no change in
the dues structure can be made at this Council meeting, an
indication of membership reaction would assist the Board
in further action on this matter.
Perhaps you have already noticed the coffee brewing!
This will be available throughout the session and do feel
free to have a cup during the meetings. There is a dish for
a donation to help defray the cost of the coffee bean! We
hope you enjoy this extra treat!
In the November BULLETIN, I challenged each chapter
to do something new this year in the way of an activity
that you haven't done before. You will have an opportunity
to share your chapter's "extra" during your area meeting.
Since we met in September for our convention, I have
represented the Guild at local chapter meetings and programs and at two University Board of Directors' meetings.
Dr. John Strietelmeier, Vice President for Academic Affairs,
mentioned to me at the last Board meeting that he was enrolled in a beginning course on computer programming.
The computer and terminals, purchased with the help of
our project monies, have been in operation for a couple of
months now. Dr. John Sorenson, who was in charge of the
computer demonstration for us at convention, was the initiator of this beginning computer course for professors and
the University family so that they could familiarize themselves with the operations of the terminals. Professor Fred
Krueger, Vice President for Business Affairs, said that the
system is working well; it is very exciting and it is opening
up new areas of adventure and study for many instructional
departments of the University. Money well spent! Should
you wish to see a terminal in operation; you can stroll over
to the library or Gellersen anytime between 4:30 and 6:30
p.m. this afternoon for a computer demonstration on a diet
program designed by Norm Hughes - just for you!
Did any of you receive comments from your pastor about
receiving the Guild BULLETIN? As a way of extending our
public relations work for the University, the Board directed
Betsy to send a copy of the BULLETIN to all pastors of all
Guild members and also to all faculty on campus for a trial
period of time. Through your response to our Valpo Sunday request sheet last October, we were able to glean the
names of over 500 pastors. However, if you did not submit
a list at that time, please see that the names of all pastors

February 25-26, 1977

The Executive Council of the Valparaiso University Guild,
Inc., met on the campus of Valparaiso University on Friday
and Saturday, February 25 and 26, 1977. Mrs. John Jungemann, National President, called the session to order at
10:45 a.m.
Morning devotions entitled IN LUCE TUA VIDEMUS
LUCEM (In Thy Light We See Light) were led by Professor
Van Kussrow who first gave some background in the dimension of "movement" to help realize the word of God.
The worship featured dramatic readings, a dance by students whose movements were mirrored by the Guild members and hymns with flute and piano accompaniment. Students leading and contributing to the worship were: Becky
Unland, reader; Becky Medwetz, dancer; Dargeeling Leonard, dancer; Mara Kleinschmidt, dancer; Sheryl Andreasen,
flute; Sally Albrecht, reader accompanying the dance. Lynn
Bahls provided piano accompaniment.
BUSINESS SESSION
WELCOME BY THE PRESIDENT
Mrs. John Jungemann, President, welcomed the members
of the Executive Council: A warm welcome to all of you
VERY IMPORTANT PRESIDENTS of the Valparaiso University Guild and thank you for accepting our invitation
to come to this Executive Council meeting which has been
planned just for you. How many of you are representing
your chapter for the first time at an Executive Council
meeting? We hope you will find this meeting especially
helpful. The area directors, committee chairmen, state unit
presidents and officers, as members of the "giving" team,
want all of you VERY IMPORTANT PRESIDENTS on the
"receiving" team to leave this meeting feeling that it was
worth your time and energy to come. We hope you will
return to your chapter a refreshed president with new ideas,
information and enough zest and excitement to last until
convention.
May I draw your attention to a few special items included in our agenda. Last evening it was announced that
Dr. Huegli will be answering questions which you might
have regarding the University and also its relationship to
the church during these troubled times. I hope many of
you have taken advantage of this opportunity to submit
questions in writing. H time allows and after his responses
to the written questions, he will entertain additional questions from the floor. As chapter presidents and representatives of the Guild, we are often asked questions relating to
the University and it is so important for us to respond correctly and intelligently when questioned. So let us have our
pencils sharpened and our ears tuned to what he will be
sharing with us.
The second item which I would like to call your attention
to is the workshop on handbooks tomorrow afternoon.
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{Security Trust Company, Rochester, New York
Columbia Banking, Savings & Loan Assn., Rochester,
New York)
Referring to the yellow paper in the agenda packet entitled "Notes from the Treasurer," the Treasurer explained:
Current Fund: $2.00 dues from each chapter member.
This is given to the University Operating Fund
Guild Special: $5.00 from each chapter. This is given
in the form of a gift to the University,
the selection of which is made at the
Executive Council Meeting in February.
Project Fund: All gifts and monies raised by activities
carried out in the chapters. The project
is selected at the September convention.
(Last year's project was the computer
terminals.) The expenses of the Guild
are taken out of this fund. (However,
expenses incurred in the operation of
the Guild office such as salaries, etc.,
are paid by the University.)
The Treasurer concluded her report with two points:
1) The IRS number which is listed on the yellow paper is
to be used when a chapter opens an account at the bank.
2) Be sure that the sample bookkeeping system, which was
sent out following the September convention, is inserted in
the Brown Chapter Manual following the page on "Duties
of Chapter Treasurer."

of the Guild members from your area are sent to the Executive Director's office so that their names might be added to
the list. Good responses have been received about this special effort and Betsy will have more to share with you on
this in her report.
Just two years ago at the 1975 convention, we honored a
first lady of the Guild with roses on her 94th birthday.
Last week this first lady, Mrs. Adelaide Eberline, was called
to her eternal home and received a Christian burial in Ft.
Wayne on Saturday, February 19. Miss Marion Oberst
represented the Guild at the service in Detroit, and Mrs.
Bernice Ruprecht and Mrs. Ronald Ross represented the
Guild at the burial service in Ft. Wayne. A telegram was
sent to her daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Hope, on behalf of all
Guild members and a memorial will be given to the Living
Books in her memory. As I said in the message to her
daughter, "We rejoice that Adelaide has found her peace
and we thank God for her many years of love, service and
dedication to Valpo." And now Mrs. Eberline would want
us to move on, and that we must do.
Again, from all of us on the giving team, we ask you
VERY IMPORTANT PRESIDENTS to listen, respond, react
and interact with us so that all of our efforts on behalf of
1Valparaiso University may be the very best efforts possible.
To God, who has blessed this Guild for 46 years, we
commend ourselves and our deliberations to His care and
keeping, knowing full well that He will continue to guide
and direct us and Valparaiso 'University.
INTRODUCTIONS
Mrs. Jungemann introduced the "giving" team - the
national officers, the area directors, the committee chairmen and the state unit presidents. .
PRESENTATION
On behalf of the Alpha Delta Sorority, a bouquet of
pink roses was presented to the President, Mrs. Jungemann.

REPORT OF COOKBOOK VOLUME I CHAIRMAN
Mrs. Carl Hildner gave the following report:
Yes, ladies, the third printing of Cookbook, Vol. I, finally
arrived about a week ago. Shirley Sauennan, my co-worker, Betsy Nagel, Midge Rivers and others have spent some
anxious moments waiting for them so that we could get
started with the job I was to have been doing since the
September convention. Orders kept coming in, but we could
not fill the orders because we did not have any books. Now
Shirley and I are working hard to get the orders for over
400 books previously ordered to all of you. If your chapter has ordered books, you may want to pick them up today or tomorrow. Others may want to place an order
today so that I can have it ready for tomorrow.
At this time I would like to mention that Jack Sauerman,
Shirley's husband, has graciously offered to have the shipping department of Sauerman Bros., Inc., pack and ship
the books as we get the orders. This will be a big help and
I really appreciate it. Just so that you are not confused
when you receive the books, the return address will be
Sauerman Bros. only for shipping purposes. All orders, remittances and correspondence should be sent to me. Also,
if you will be receiving more than one carton of books,
there will be a separate shipping notation with the cost in
each carton. This is a requirement when shipping by United
Parcel, but you may total the amounts and send a single
check for the entire amount.
Just recently, I sent a check in the amount of $3,021.31
to our treasurer which is profit from previous sales. Chita
has informed me that this amount, along with other profits
already received from the cookbooks, will cover or just
about cover the cost of the current printing. At the present

MINUTES

Inasmuch as the minutes of the February 1976 Executive
Council Meeting were printed, as approved by a minutes
committee of that session, in the April 1976 Guild BULLETIN, it was declared the wish of the assembly to dispense
with the reading of the minutes.
APPOINTMENTS
The Minutes Committee appointed was Mrs. Henry Eckenfels of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Mrs. Gilbert T. Otte of
Detroit, Michigan.
CORRESPONDENCE
The Secretary read a thank-you note from Jan Eckenfels,
the freshman Guild scholarship winner, and a letter from
Miss Louise F. Nicolay, a past Guild president. Notation
was made that correspondence was also received from Mrs.
Roy (Mabel) Frank, also a past president.
TREASURER'S REPORT
The Treasurer's Report was printed in the Executive
Council Agenda on page 11 and is summarized as follows:
Report of the Treasurer
July 1, 1976 through February 11, 1977
Balance on Hand Reserve Account $ 4,000.00
Receipts
55,726.04
Total Receipts
59,726.04
Disbursements
14,814.34
Balance on Hand
$44,911.70
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inexpensive hostess gift. How about taking one to someone
you know in the hospital. Along with the puzzle, take a
cardboard backing of some sort to give them a working
surface. Remind them when they finish it not to break it
up and throw it back into the box, but permanently mount
it onto the cardboard. By then they have accomplished the
most time-consuming step in acquiring the picture. Judy
Michaels of the San Fernando Valley chapter reports they
put puzzles in the waiting room at their local hospital for
anxious fathers-to-be and others waiting for their loved
ones in surgery. Attach a note to the cover of the box telling where puzzles may be purchased. Another good source
for sales would be the gift shop in your local hospital.
There is so much interest these days in this ancient art of
stained glass. Our puzzles can appeal to most everyone,
not just our Valpo-oriented people.
And a final suggestion. . .my husband and I recently
were overnight guests of some friends in Arlington Heights.
They had a puzzle going on a card table, and during the
course of the evening as we vi~ited, one of us would be
sitting at the puzzle finding a few more pieces. It's a great
idea when your grandchildren come to visit. Set up the
card table, get out the puzzle and enjoy your grandchildren.
Remember the puzzles won't sell in my garage or in
Sandi Trenka's sewing room in Boulder, Colorado, or Carol
Petzold's garage in Rockville, Maryland, or in your basement or church closet, but they will sell when the public
sees them!
INTRODUCTIONS
Mrs. Jungemann introduced members of the "Special
Team" - the Amen Club. First, the past presidents: Mrs.
Walter N. Hoppe, Mrs. William A. Drews, Mrs. Frederick
D. Schmalz, Mrs. Louis A. Jacobs, Mrs. Fred Froehlich,
Mrs. Gene Bahls, Mrs. Hershel Madoerin and Mrs. Armin
Lichtfuss. Then the past Executive Directors: Mrs. C. R.
Heidbrink and Mrs. E..:. H. Ruprecht.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Following announcements by the Executive Director, the
noon prayer was offered by Mrs. Glen Zobel of Saginaw,
Michigan.
The meeting reconvened at 1:30 p.m. in the Great Hall.
The first business of the afternoon was the CHAPTER
ROLL CALL by the Secretary, Mrs. Roy W. Maas. A total
of 75 chapters was represented. The total registration for
the Council Meeting was 107.
REPORT OF THE EXEcunvE DIRECTOR
Mrs. Nagel's report appears on page 12 of the BULLETIN.

time I have $1,308.68 in combined checking and savings
accounts. Each time that I make another deposit in the
bank I am very proud of all of you ladies and how you
have made this cookbook such a success.
Have you been invited to a shower? A gift which is not
only useful but one which brides-to-be find essential, is a
Valpo Guild Cookbook and kitchen gadgets. There are endless chances to give Valpo Cookbooks. How about bridge
prizes, hostess gifts and engagement gifts? At one time our
chapter was selling fruit cakes and our top salesperson was
one who always carried a box of fruit cakes with her. Try
this with cookbooks. It really helps to sell them if you have
them with you. The Valpa:raiso chapter adds a 'plug' for
the cookbooks when they sell orders for birthday cakes.
Just last week the Valpo chapter sent me 19 orders that
came from this publicity.
Jackie said this is a V.I.P. Executive Council. Dinners,
buffets, and parties are also V.LP. events. Valpo's Intelligent People find Valuable Ideas for Planning Very Ingenious Parties when using the Guild cookbooks.
REPORT OF THE PUZZLE CHAIRMAN
Mrs. Norman Temme, Puzzle Chairman, reported the
following:
I liked my framed puzzle picture until I saw this one that
Linda Mcferren has brought to Council Meeting. It was
pieced together, matted and framed by friends of Linda
and presented as a 'church-warming' gift to a new house of
worship from the Guild chapter. Linda has done another
one that she likes even better. She used a mustard colored
matting and non-glare glass. The next one she makes will
be for her new home. Wouldn't you like to be the recipient
of such a lovely gift and wouldn't you like such a picture
hanging in your home, perhaps the foyer, the den, the
study, the family room, the living room or your husband's
office?
Well, it's not too late because ...there are plenty of puzzles still available. We have approximately 4000 puzzles in
storage and 750 out on consignment to the chapters. Over
half the chapters have their accounts paid in full and I
would encourage those chapters to take more home. The
Board has authorized the special sale at this meeting $2.00 per puzzle, cash and carry. Even if your chapter has
not completely sold out its stock of puzzles, send in payments from time to time. That amount of money can be
working for us. The puzzle project fund now shows a profit of $1,329.76. Kay Hallerberg, wife of Dr. Art Hallerberg
of the mathematics department, will be out in the lobby
between sessions to receive your monies and reorders. We
will have your orders packaged and ready to go by the
time Council adjourns at 3 p.m. tomorrow.
Now for a few ideas. We must let people know about
our puzzles. This 'P .S.' came from Carol Petzold, our eastern distributor. It reads, "This order, a case of 24 for Florida, came as a result of a note in our chapter newsletter.
Remind chapters to advertise as often as possible in their
mailings, giving telephone number and address. Elizabeth
spends the winter in Florida but is a member here."
We had a good response to the story in the Alumni
News-Bulletin last fall. Next week we are placing a classified ad in the TORCH, reminding the students to take a
puzzle with them as they leave on spring break. It is an

REPORT OF THE PARLIAMENTARIAN
The following is the report given by the newly Registered
Parliamentarian, Mrs. Gene Bahls:
Madam President: Since convention the parliamentarian
has attended the meetings of the board of directors, reviewed the revisions of bylaws of 3 chapters and answered
questions of parliamentary law from members and officers.
The board has asked the parliamentarian to address this
assembly of Very Important Presidents, and she has selected the subject, "Some Related Obligations of Presiding Officers Not Generally Included in Bylaws."
The presiding officer should assist in expediting business
by calling meetings to order on time, announcing clearly
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sausage and 5 for caramel com, to name just a few. It will
be up to the section editors to sort out the recipes in their
sections, match duplicates and very importantly, check to
make certain that the recipe wasn't already in Volume I.
Midge Rivers has volunteered to undertake the editing of
Cookbook II, and her knowledge of what needs to be done
is invaluable considering the experience she gained working
on Volume I. Comments that accompanied the recipes were.
so enthusiastic about the printing of a second cookbook,
and many gals offered to help with editing a section.
This afternoon after our session at 4:30 p.m. Midge and
I would like to meet with as many of the section editors
who are here, or someone else from that chapter if they
would be willing to transport the recipes home. The section
editors are:
Appetizers - Grace Gilmer, Bev Fricke, Minneapolis,
Minnesota
Beverages - Sue Durnford, Naperville, Illinois
Breads - Lynn Bahls, Bourbonnais, Illinois
Cakes-Frostings - Karen Mai, Detroit Suburban West,
Michigan
Cookies - Helen Tornow, Wausau, Wisconsin
Candy - Marcille Ansorge, Lincoln, Nebraska
Desserts - Mrs. Harry Parthun, LaPorte, Indiana
Luncheon and Main Dishes - Marge Mertz, Cleveland,
Ohio and Margaret Bartz, Orange County, California
Poultry - Mary Ann Whited, Kokomo, Indiana
Canning - Lou Zoll, Valparaiso, Indiana
Pies - Marilyn Krueger, Milwaukee Suburban, Wisconsin
Salads - Judy Brooks, Quad Cities, Iowa
Salad Dressings - Lou Walsh, Crown Point, Indiana
Soups - Grace Wolf, Indianapolis, Indiana
Vegetables - Gretchen Ocock, Appleton, Wisconsin
Crockpot, MicroWave, Natural Foods - Sandi Trenka,
Boulder, Colorado
Men's Specialties - Barb Riethmeier, Rochester,
New York
Sauces - Linda McFerren, Madison, Wisconsin
Financially, we have received 175 orders for 324 cookbooks for a total of $1,296. The only expense paid so far
was for postcards and large envelopes for $4.00 and we
earned 17¢ interest on the savings account that was opened
in January to the interest date of January 31, so our balance as of this date is $1,292.17.
Many gals mentioned they would be ordering their cookbooks as a chapter group. I would like to encourage you
to go back to your chapters and take orders from your
members, keep track of their names and send me a chapter
order. We will need approximately $15,000 by the time the
cookbooks are printed to pay the printer's cost, so we have
a need for the money. And the cost of the cookbook will
go up to $5.00 after the preorder time is over in November,
so it is to your advantage to buy early. Preorder blanks are
also available from me today, if you want to order one or
several books.
Our timetable includes two months of editing and testing,
then getting recipes to the printer, and the big job of proofreading, layout and preparation of filler material. It is our
hope to keep things moving with the printer, so we will
have our new cookbook, one of a matched set, ready for
you by next February!

the business before the organization, recognizing members
who wish to speak, giving both sides opportunity to speak
in debate, clearly putting the question to a fair vote and
announcing the result with its implementation if appropriate.
Further, she should be prepared to assist members in stating a motion in clearer terms if necessary. In order to save
the time of a formal vote on non-controversial issues, she
should be ready to use the method of general consent by
using the form, "If there is no objection. . ." and then stating the proposal. She should be acquainted with the privileged motions and other parliamentary motions, recognizing them in parliamentary terms as well as in other terms
of discourse which the members may use.
She should remember the importance of giving every
issue a fair and thorough hearing; but she must remember
that in general meetings unless the chapter's rules specify
otherwise, each member may speak twice to each question
on the same day, each speech may be no longer than 10
minutes, but the second speech may not be made as long
as any other member who has not spoken on that question
desires to speak on it.
However, in small boards and committees there is no
limitation on debate. In such a less formal atmosphere,
much care must be taken that the discussion does not wander but remains germane to the issue. Here it is not absolutely necessary to make formal motions, but it is important
that the proposals are clarly stated so that the issue is apparent. In this setting, the presiding officer can make and
debate motions. Also it is strongly advised to use an order
of business, and if possible, have it printed· and distributed
to each board or committee member so she can follow the
meeting closely.
And finally, a female presiding officer should feel comfortable if she is addressed as 'Madam Chairman.' The sex
of the presiding officer is indicated by the term 'Mister' or
'Madam,' and to quote from a resolution of the National
Association of Parliamentarians, "the word Chairman belongs to the title of the office the same as the title of President or Secretary.''
P.S. If any presidents or committee chairmen have parliamentary questions, this parliamentarian will be happy
to advise and counsel outside the meeting times while here
on campus or at home by mail.

REPORT OF COOKBOOK VOLUME Il CHAIRMAN
Mrs. Reynolds Honold, chairman, reported to the Executive Council:
After a very slow beginning due to the Christmas holidays, you Very Important Ladies came through with a
total of 1320 recipes, which is approximately double what
we need for our second cookb.Qok. (There were 650 recipes
in Volume I.} The recipes look just great! I'm really excited about it. In fact, I was so busy opening mail and
sorting recipes into their categories that I didn't have much
time to try recipes, and that was so frustrating. But I did
try some and I can tell you that a crockpot Hungarian
goulash is just yummy (my husband ate three helpings).
One recipe for a tortilla pie was so good I couldn't bear to
wait until next February to have the recipe again, so I
copied that one.
Of course, in the 1320 recipes there are some duplicates.
We received 8 zucchini bread recipes, 5 recipes for summer
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REPORT OF THE BYLAWS CHAIRMAN
Mrs. Jon A. Sunderlage reported:
The mention of this report is not intended to induce sleep
in this assembly, nor is it the signal for all to groan and
slouch down into your chairs. Instead please remember that
our Bylaws provide the skeleton of our organization, the
structure from which our law, order and propriety receive
their strength. By looking to your own chapter Bylaws and
making amendments as it becomes necessary for change
within your chapter, you can keep your skeleton strong. If
a fracture occurs within the Bylaws' structure, there is more
of a chance for the skeleton to weaken. Too many fractures and the skeletal structure of organization begins to
crumble.
Perhaps in your own chapters you are preparing for election of new chapter officers. For assistance in conducting
these chapter elections, please remember to consult your
chapter Bylaws. There you should find an outline for the
nomination and election procedures as well as a description
of the duties for each office.
At the present time I have no recommended changes of
the Guild Bylaws to present to this meeting of the Executive
Council. However, this committee stands ready to serve
you as it becomes necessary. Two fine Guild women have
agreed to serve on this committee with me. These ladies
are Mrs. Jean Kretzmann from the Geiseman Memorial
Chapter and Mrs. Barbara Meissner from the Peoria Chapter.
In closing, I want to remind you to keep your skeleton
strong by reviewing your Bylaws and making sure that
they support the goals of your Guild chapter.

tivities. Do not be afraid to ask. I can usually answer within 24 to 48 hours. You do not have to wait for the four
newsletters which come out during the year. Even though
the newsletters are addressed to the presidents, it has been
suggested that possibly if they were read at meetings of
entire memberships or at least board meetings they might
just spark an idea with one of these members. These newsletters should be a two way communication, a real CB. If
you have an idea worthy of broadcasting please pass it on
and we will share it with all chapters.
To be more specific in program planning, this next year
will be an excellent time to talk about the winter of 197677. The weather man would be a good speaker. How about
an oil or gas consultant to give us the info on our energy
crisis. Either Valpo or your nearby local schools might be a
source of speakers or programs. The appropriate chairman
will probably touch on this, but try to arrange some meetings around our national projects - a cooking demonstration using our Cookbook. You don't need a kitchen - I
have seen it done with a fry pan (electric} right in the living room. How about a demonstration of the how-tos of
framing a puzzle.
If you can pin down Valpo students home on vacation,
they can add sparkle and what we love to refer to as the
"real VALPO spirit" to a meeting. If the timing is not right,
ask a mother if she has a good letter she might share or a
good quote from her child. Maybe a campus report from
the Torch or newsletters from the public relations department can tell our members what is going on at the campus.
Our members seem to love to hear the direct news.
Since the bazaar at the September meeting is becoming a
tradition, and we are learning new tricks each year, give it
some serious thought now. You really have to start early
to keep up with some of these clever gals. Start now. Appoint a special campus bazaar committee. They can be
working all summer while they sit under the trees in the
back yard. It takes long range planning for us to keep up
with Kokomo! As I tried to bring out in the newsletter,
look around your own area. What is unique? What would
appeal to fellow members from across the continent?
Last but not least, my beloved Blue Bonus Coupons.
Having worked with 30,578 just in 1976, I now have to
wear special quadrifocal bionic glasses. I have to read that
bottom line where it says expires in 1976 or 1978. In all
seriousness, Betsy has suggested that we give the Blue Bonus a big plug in the April newsletter. We save only Blue
Bonus - no other. I have one pleading request for the
chapters. If you send certain Bonus Coupons, they need a
proof of purchase. Please attach that proof of purchase. It
is very difficult to keep a file of all the products and match
proofs with Bonus coupons. I will pass around a sheet to
demonstrate. Keep those letters coming, folks, but send the
right coupons - unexpired, please. Postage is expensive
and when I have to throw so many in the waste basket, it
makes me sad.
Thank you for your interest in this committee. We have
a file full of suggestions, but it is you behind the ideas that
make the real Valpo Guild.

REPORT OF THE ACTIVITIES CHAIRMAN
Activities Chairman, Mrs. Richard Oster, gave the following report:
For some reason or another something my mother said
about the Guild 40 years ago when she was a charter member, has always stayed with me. Why this particular statement made an impression, I do not know, but she said,
"The Guild programs and Guild activities should always be
of high quality - something that was in character with the
high standards of the University."
If that was the policy 40 years ago, that is possibly why
our Guild has gone onward and upward, following the
paths of our beloved Valpo.
Considering this I believe that there is a direct link between the activities of a chapter and the life of the chapter,
the pulse of a chapter, the column at the far right where it
mentions dollars and cents. Not many of us will anxiously
attend a meeting to hear the minutes, committee reports,
the whereases and the motions just because it is the first
Monday of the month. It is the meat, the good stuff which
is behind these reports and motions which really get the action in our Guild chapters. Do not misunderstand me,
Madam Parliamentarian, business is a necessary evil and
it should be properly done, but business alone will not
hold a chapter together. Speaking of holding a chapter together - after about 4 or 5 months in this chairmanship I
have come to the conclusion that our chapters are strongly
glued together with Blue Bonus Coupons. More on that
later!
Past activities chairmen have gathered an excellent file
of helps for chapters in planning their programs and ac-

REPORT OF THE MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
The report from the Membership Chairman, Mrs. Wilfred Junke, was given as follows:
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nore her! Try to find out what it would take to get her to
join, and produce something so irresistible for one of your
meetings that she will just have to attend.
Really talk with your daughter, daughter-in-law, or that
young Valpo grad to find out what it would take to get
her into a chapter. It might take a new chapter to attract
them. I need your help to provide me with information
and ideas to share with other chapters.
Now we must take a look at the future. The Fiftieth
Birthday Anniversary of the Guild will be here in 1981. I
want to propose and to challenge you to a birthday present for that time. Let's look at the banner on the stage.
We see that each Guild member is symbolically a building
block in the structure we call the Valpo Guild, a living
proof of our motto, 'Build with the Guild.' To keep a building strong and functional, it becomes necessary to replace
par~s of the building and to restructure as well as build
additions. Therefore, each Guild member will work to provide a new building stone as a birthday present by 1981.
Because I have my head in the stars, I think this is a
realistic goal. And I also know that some of you are thinking: Some of the chapters have many older members; how
can they attain such a goal? Some of you are going to be
good buddies and get an extra member to help out with
the goal. Start a new chapter in honor of the older members. Try making this an exciting fun thing, arrange some
contests, strike some bargains.
Please go back to your chapters and present this goal
and begin your work now. Please send me reports of what
is happening!
You are the stars of this production and on you will depend the success of this goal. Pray for guidance and success
and then get busy. The SOth Anniversary is 4 years away;
but NOW is the time to seriously work on membership.
The yellow card with the clock face is a reminder of this
goal. I hope you will keep this in your chapter agenda:
stay aware of what you must be doing now.
In our home we have a grandfather clock with a clipping
inserted behind the glass door. I would like to share this
clipping, a poem, with you.
The clock of life is wound but once
And no man has the power
To know just when those hands will stop
At late or early hour.
Now is the only time you own;
Love, live, work with a will!
Put no faith in tomorrow, for
The clock may then be still.
NOW is the only time you own to Build with the Guild!
To each president Mrs. Junke gave a separate printed outline of her report and a yellow 'Now is the Time' card for
them to use immediately in the chapters.
The meeting recessed for a 20 minute coffee break and
reconvened at 3:30 p.m.

I feel like Haley's cornet. For the last several years I have
been rising from the horizon of this meeting room, coming
into orbit and then returning to the outer space of Guild
work. For a few brief moments I am supposed to light up
this meeting and move you to work on Guild membership.
My role as Membership Chairman is a helping relationship: to receive from the chapters concerns about problems
and reports of failures and successes in dealing with problems, and to share this information with chapters. There
has been a suggestion that the national membership chairman act as a coordinator to receive from the chapters
names and information about movers and prospects, and
to forward such information to the correct contact to insure continued membership and the formation of new chapters.
I have cards with names of 35 chapters and their membership chairmen.
A comet produces light by friction. You, the presidents,
are the stars in Guild work, shining by your own power
and productivity. The chapter president is still very much
the key to what happens to the membership. From reports
to me two things are apparent: that success in gaining
members comes from work on a one-to-one basis, and that
you want help in getting the 'too busy to join now' prospects into your chapter.
Here under three headings are some quick suggestions
which I hope will be helpful. The president and the membership chairman will be familiar with all these.
Helps for membership:
1) The suggestions compiled by Lois Bohde and supplied at the February and September, 1976, meetings.

These are supposed to be a part of the Brown Guild
Manual and in the hands of your membership chairman.
2) Sources for obtaining lists of alums, students, parents, new congregation members.
3) The Guild Wise Maiden Brochure.
4) Information about Valpo and/or how to get it.
Identifying Problems:
Devote enough time in your meetings on a regular basis
to work out a careful analysis. Find out what you are
doing or what is happening that does not bring results.
Do this exactingly and critically. Do this in a visual way
and don't be afraid to make changes. This should be a
well-planned activity. Keep in mind that Guild members
will work and act if you give them specific things to do.
Ideas to try out:
Have each member write on separate slips the names of
suggested prospects to contact. Membership chairman
will give names to members to contact. Ask your members to listen carefully to what is said, and then analyze
your comments for clues to what would get prospects
into your chapter. Use gimmicks to attract attention to
your meetings: written invitations; 'cute' invitations, e.g.,
a sucker, a cookie with a notice; give out Wise Maiden
brochures; and follow up and follow up! Really make it
the business of the Guild member to talk Guild to new
congregation members and to provide Wise Maiden brochures.
What about the "too busy" person? Don't forget or ig-

CONVERSATION WITH THE PRESIDENT
The First Vice President, Mrs. E. E. Griessel, introduced
Dr. Huegli who then addressed the Executive Council. His
address is found on page 9 of the BULLETIN. Following
this he answered questions presented to him in writing and
from the floor.
The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.
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WORSHIP SERVICE
After a dinner in the Great Hall with music by pianist
Stanley Sterbenz, the Council reassembled at 7:45 p.m. in
Christ College for a multi-media worship service presented
by Professor Richard Caemmerer.

the key is to find just the right product. Put on your thinking caps, and we wish you the best of luck. Guild Goodie
applications are available from me at this time.
REPORT OF THE HISTORIAN
The Historian, Mrs. Ronald Porterfield, gave the following report:
As women interested in Valparaiso University, it is appropriate that we are introduced to one woman who distinguished herself during the early days of Valpo's history,
at the time it was affectionately known as "Mr. Brown's
School."
Samantha Elizabeth Baldwin began teaching here in Valparaiso in the fall of 1873, when she was just twenty-one
years of age. Probably this would not have been unusual
but for her background. Mantie, as she was known, was
the only child of William H. Baldwin, a common pleas
judge and for a time state senator in Ohio, and his wife
Eizabeth. Mantie's mother died on her eleventh birthday.
Her father remarried, but he died three years later, and it
was her stepmother who encouraged her to seek the education her parents had so desired for her. So Mantie began
teaching in a country school at the age of 15, attending
National Normal University in the summers. At age 18 she
became a teacher in the Northwestern Ohio Normal School,
both studying and teaching for three years until she graduated, and then she came to Valparaiso.
At Valpo she exhibited some excellent qualities of personality development: perseverance, patience, kindness,
inspiration - all combined with a remarkable ability to
teach. And what a variety of subjects she taught: geography,
Latin, rhetoric, literature and other branches of the curriculum. We are told she was always ready to take any
class that was organized; she assisted with office work;
and she cared for the sick! One student reported that "her
personality and ability made so favorable an impression
that an entire program was changed to enable registration
in her work." What a recommendation! No wonder her
classes were crowded.
Valpo grew tremendously while Mantie was teaching.
Though in 1873 the entire first class consisted of only 35
members, in two years there were over 300 students. By
1877 enrollment climbed to 970; by 1880, to 1300. In that
year the faculty numbered only 28; imagine the number of
students Mantie Baldwin touched with her abilities. And
Valpo continued to grow, reaching over 4400 in 1914, the
last year Mantie Baldwin taught.
Unusual though it may seem to us today, Mantie Baldwin
also did her share in advertising the University. She prepared for publication information about Valparaiso, challenging both the professors to make their instruction excellent, and the students to share in "one of the most practical and living schools of the age."
A photo of Mantie Elizabeth Baldwin shows us a pleasant-faced woman, dressed in a high collar held by an
old-fashioned round pin, hair curling around the face, the
rest pulled back in a knot. But the descriptions of her center far more around her abilities, her persistance and the
way she encouraged students. We are told she never met a
class unprepared and in later years was able to recreate
Shakespeare's home to her classes, after a visit to Avon.
The fact that she 'never missed a class' leaves us in wonder-

Saturday, February 26, 1977
Kroencke Theatre - 8:30 a.m.

MATINS
After breakfast at Scheele Hall served by women of
Alpha Phi Delta, the Guild women were bussed to Kroencke Theatre and at 8:30 a.m. the business session resumed.
The matins called "THE MESSAGE" was presented by students Amy Ackerman, Sue Golis, Art Kuehn, Al Bath,
Wayne Schindler, Mark Goetz, Dan Swanson and Ron
Behrens.
REPORT OF THE GUILD GOODIE CHAIRMAN
Mrs. D. W. Russler, Second Vice President, presented the
report printed here:
Two years ago the Guild Goodie program was born.
Several chapters have participated in the program, some
with excellent results and others with only fair results. At
the November Board meeting it was decided that the noncoordinator vice president would carry on an ongoing
study of the Guild Goodie. This has been begun, surveying
those items which have been for sale for the longest period
of time. This will aid the board in evaluating a Goodie
being proposed for sale as well as an aid to study what
items are the most saleable.
The Frankenmuth, Michigan, Chapter perhaps to this
date has been most successful with its choice of the dated
Christmas ornament depicting campus scenes. They have
sold 2000 ornaments to date, and this will be a continuing
project because of its special appeal as a collectors' item as
well as its tie in with the University.
The original concept was to find an item that is unique
to your area of the country. Some points to consider are:
the overall quality of the product; its sales appeal; and its
uniqueness. The product's popularity during a particular
holiday season might also be considered.
We hope that many more chapters will hit upon that
just 'right' item. As a means of review, let's consider for a
moment the things you should have done before submitting an ad application. 1} You need to have found all the
information concerning the product; 2) you need to know
that your price is correct; 3} you need to decide on an increase over the firm's price and the shipping costs involved
so that your chapter can make a small profit for your project fund; 4) you need to have a person or committee ready
to take charge of the orders if your ad is approved. If your
ad is approved by the Guild Board, in which case you will
be notified, the ad will appear in the next two Guild BULLETINS. Your chapter takes full responsibility for handling
all of the details of the project. Consider using United Parcel when shipping your orders as it is often cheaper, faster,
and parcels are handled with more care.
It is felt that the Guild Goodie is an excellent project;
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accomplishments and extraordinary feats! A gift of a Valpo
Memo Calendar to a mother-to-be with the suggestion to
use it for recordkeeping will truly be welcomed. This calendar hanging on a bulletin board makes recordkeeping
more fun, easy, accurate and continuous. Our Jon is being
logged this way, and I'm hoping the final entry will read:
Valpo Grad!
Another use at our house is to use the calendar as an
educational toy. Our pre-schooler reads, but he doesn't
spell. To keep him included, informed and organized, he
has his own calendar of pictures. On Tuesday when Mother
goes bowling, and Jon goes to the bowling nursery, he
draws a bowling ball. Scheduled on Wednesday is Jon's
music lesson, so he draws a few musical notes. Thursday is
reserved for baking Valpo fruit cakes, and he draws cakes.
As the days come and go, my little helper x's off the drawings and tells ME what the plan is for tomorrow! This simple exercise teaches organization, patience, reading, writing
and produces good feelings. $1.00 is such a small investment for an educational device!
A third suggestion forwarded to me is to use a Valpo
Memo Calendar in the Youth Room of your church. This
practice serves both sales and public relations. Selling calendars is always important, but recruitment of students is
essential. We must acquaint our young people with Valpo
at an early age and keep them interested.
Please sell calendars, Ladies, and give them as gifts with
creative suggestions as how to use them. Remember: Today's gift may be tomorrow's sale!
Now let's take a peek at the 1978 Calendar. Presently on
the drawing board is a decorative Christmas envelope to
be purchased and used as a vehicle to move more calendars. What novel and functional Christmas cards you can
have this year! No profit will be made on these envelopes.
They will be optional and sold at cost. At this time I cannot accurately tell you the price, but an idea would be the
cost of an envelope. So make your Christmas card list early
this year, stuff your stockings sooner, and Valpo will profit.
The 1978 Calendar once again will feature life on campus
with quality photography. We hope, however, to show life
on campus as it is aided by past and present Guild projects. Thus, the 1978 Calendar will be an artistic, functional
calendar that publicizes Valpo and the work of the Guild.
I just know you'll want to increase your order.
This brings me to a Very Important Request: I request
that all chapters set a sales goal 10% higher than your present total. (If your chapter only sells 10 or less calendars
now, that means an increase of only 1 calendar.) Individually that is such a smaU request, but collectively the results would be grand! All calendars would be sold and profits would be greater! Won't you do your part?
You will soon receive order blanks from me to make
your intentior' known. Please give your sincere consideration and determined effort. The Valpo Memo Calendar
Project is a Very Important Project for a Very Important
Ideal: Christian education at Valparaiso University.

ment - particularly in view of this past winter. Certainly
in those years there were times of bad weather (Valpo has
somewhat of a reputation for this) and yet Mantie met her
classes year in and year out.
In 1908, after 33 years of teaching, Mantie Baldwin broke
a hip in a fall. But she continued teaching until November,
1914, when she broke her other hip; her teaching career of
41 years was finished then. But her indomitable spirit was
not broken; though she remained an invalid in a wheelchair
for 19 more years, until her death in 1933, she retained her
great interest in the University and was especially active in
enlisting the support of friends of the old school for the
new Lutheran administration.
We of the Valparaiso Guild acknowledge that outstanding teachers such as Mantie Baldwin have added to the
richness of Valparaiso's history. We acknowledge also the
dedication of those professors who are continuing this pattern today.
And,. women of the Guild, I would now like to encourage each chapter to keep a written history of its activities,
perhaps even recognizing in this history those persons, who
by their perseverance, have kept the chapters active. That
is a great gift, both to the Guild and the University. Our
histories combine to a brighter future, for "In Thy light do
we see light."
(I wish to acknowledge John Strietelmeier's Valparaiso's
First Century and the kindness of Mr. Edwin Johnson of
the library staff who sent a copy of the Valparaiso Alumni
Bulletin, Volume 1, Number 8.)
REPORT OF THE CALENDAR CHAIRMAN
Mrs. Kenneth Mcferren gave the following report on
calendars:
Such an important year we have planned! Numerous
exciting, stimulating and worthwhile projects are on the
agenda. To help keep all these activities and dates straight,
a Valpo Memo Calendar is essential!
I'm happy to report that the current 1977 Calendar has
been well received. My predecessor, Mrs. Willi Ballenthin,
has done a fine job of incorporating your ideas and creating an attractive, artistic, and functional calendar. Adeline
has generously given her time and effort to make the Calendar Project vital and popular. And with such spirit and
determination! Despite a recent stay in the hospital, Adeline is with us today and I would like you to join me in
showing our appreciation. Adeline, would you please stand
and be recognized?
The Financial Report of the 1977 Calendar is as follows:
Balance brought forward in Sept.
$1766.24
129 Calendars sold at Convention
129 .00
Receipts from Oct., 1976 - Feb., 1977
684.00

Total
Postage

$2579.24
8.01

Balance on Hand
$2571.23
Thus the Calendar Project is doing well. I say "doing
well" because until all 1977 Calendars are sold, the project
continues. It's not too late to place or increase your orders.
And from now on it's all clear profit!
Just how can additional calendars be used? Let's think for
a minute. A personal use that has been in existence at our
house for the past five years is to use the calendar as a
baby log. What a great form to use to record baby's first

REPORT OF THE VU SUNDAY CHAIRMAN
Mrs. Robert Brooks was unable to attend the Executive
Council meeting, but Mrs. Jungemann, the President of the
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Guild, read her report as follows:
'Twas the week before Christmas and throughout the
Brooks Castle
500 envelopes made quite a hassle,
But to all those key ladies in all comers of our land
Inspiration for Valpo Sunday was the priority at hand.

tive Council meeting as Mrs. David Ehrman was tmable to
attend due to illness:
Good morning, ladies! It's a pleasure for me to be with
you this morning and share this report with you. As your
new Person to Person Chairman, it is my responsibility to
inform you of my committee's progress.
Our president, Jackie, billed this as a council meeting for
V.1.P.'s - Very Important Presidents with Very Important
Plans. Relying on my handy can of "Guildie Giant" P's,
I'm here now to tell you about some other V.1.P.'s - Very
Important, Valpo-Involved P's. Person to Person, the Guild's
Public Relations Program, was started to give needed impetus
to our Personal suPPort of Valparaiso University.

February 6th .now is past; my box bursts with its mail
How well did we do7 Guild women don't fail.
It's really too soon to know the whole story
But I'm sure it was great - to God be the glory!
To presidents of chapters who sent key ladies' names
Go my heartiest thanks - you made possible our aims.
And to every key lady who then did her thing
The University and the Guild your praises will sing.

As you know, your chapters receive cards informing you
of students in your area who are good Prospects for Valpo.
The Person to Person Program is based on your response
to these cards. Each card represents a live, breathing, Very
Interesting, Very Involved Person - a V.I.P. - just the
kind of student ValPo is looking for.
Your Phone call or face-to-face Personal contact may
very often be the difference - the Personal touch - that
helps a student decide to attend Valpo.
To emphasize the imPortance of Person to Person, let me
tell you that over 6,000 Prospect cards were mailed out
last fall to 119 Guild chapters across the country. As a result of the Personal contact which followed, nearly half
(2,297 to be exact) of these cards were returned to the University's Admissions Office. Associate Director of Admissions Jim Siebert and his able secretary, Lenore Frank, follow up these contacts with replies directly from the University.
This Personal aPProach demonstrates a vital Point: that
Valparaiso and its People CARE about the University's future.

Before this rhyme ends I have one request please
500 reports are still out and I really need these.
So to key ladies who've forgotten- tell them - remember!
Then a complete success report I will have for September.
Number of chapters returning original form with names
for key ladies: 76. Number of chapters returning form after
reminder letter sent in early December: 23. Number of key
women or chapter presidents receiving letter about Valpo
Sunday: 530. Report forms returned as of Feb. 12: 56. Bouquets to: Karen Soeken, Washington, D.C. chapter, for
first report returned, on January 7th, no less, and to the
Quad City Chapter for highest percentage of key women
returning reports. (That might"look fishy since it's my chapter, but they got no special prompting!)
OPEN DISCUSSION ON DUES
The discussion on dues prompted the message from the
President, Mrs. John Jungemann, ·which is found on page
4 of the BULLETIN.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Announcements were made by the Executive Director
and the President. Directions for the Area Directors Workshop were given by the Coordinator of Area Directors,
Mrs. Edward Griessel. The assembly recessed for lunch at
12:00 noon to reassemble at the Union in the Great Hall at
1:30 p.m.

Obviously, many chapters have Participated wholeheartedly in Person to Person, as evidenced by the number of
cards returned. But the 50% return rate indicates also that
some chapters have not given this Program the Push that
it needs in their area of the country. To these I say: Don't
let the prospect of a bundle of cards intimidate you! Farm
them out so that many women from your chapter are making a few calls, rather than vice versa.
And now - the big Push is yet to come. SPRING
CARDS will be sent to you from the University in about
a week. These are just as important as the fall cards and
need our wholehearted suPPort once again.
(A note from Jim Siebert: If your chapter still has not
made all its fall contacts, please concentrate now on this
latest group of Prospect cards. Many of the students are
eligible for admission to the University this coming fall, so
contacts MUST be made as soon as Possible.)
You might be interested to know that the Admissions
Office has scheduled three Valpo Night presentations this
spring. They are: March 1, Fort Wayne; March 7, St. Louis;
and March 8, Indianapolis. I know Jim has already been in
touch with chapter presidents and Person to Person chairmen in these areas. I am sure you will help wherever and
however you can to make these Valpo nights a success.

REPORT OF THE PERSON TO PERSON CHAIRMAN
The following report was submitted following the Execu-

A special note of thanks goes to Mrs. Paul M. Schultz
(Gloria), who suggested that Prospective students might be
invited to visit the University during the weekend of the

TOPIC: HONORS COLLEGE THE CREATIVE DIMENSION
Professor Van Kussrow, introduced by Mrs. Edward Easton, spoke about the 'special dimension' which Christ College offers. He stated that the program is excellent! Van
Kussrow reviewed how his part in the history of Christ
College developed. He added, "At Christ College we are
coming to grips with ideas rather than the technical. We
speak a different language!" Professor Kussrow has written
a special article for this BULLETIN entitled "Christ College:
the Creative Dimension". It is found on page 16.
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Guild Executive Council meeting, traveling with that V.I.P.
- Very Involved President - who invited them. At last
count, Jim Siebert knew of 20 (twenty!) students who were
taking advantage of this golden opportunity to experience
dorm life and University life firsthand.
Once again, I enlist the aid of my can of P's to urge you:
Push, Participate and Promote Valparaiso to that all-important V.I.P., the Very Important Prospect.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation. May God
bless your efforts for our University.

to replace those in the chapel.
The choice that was the first to receive a majority vote
filled the blank. A majority vote went to the combination
- 12 chairs with arm-desk (Cambridge) and typewriter
with wide carriage (Reutlingen). With this action the blank
was filled and the resolution read as follows:
RESOLVED: That the 1977 Guild Special be allocated
for the purchase of 12 chairs with arm-desk (Cambridge)
and typewriter with wide carriage (Reutlingen).
NEW BUSINESS
A suggestion was made that the Guild investigate the
possibility of providing baby sitters during the meetings.
Mrs. Jungemann recognized Mrs. E. H. Ruprecht who
responded, "I would like to move that the assembly show
the appreciation of the members for the well-planned program presented to us by the officers and to Betsy and to
Marian for executing the many details necessary for the
smooth running of this Council meeting by a rising vote
of thanks!"

WORKSHOP ON HANDBOOKS
Mrs. Melvin Bartz, Orange County chapter president,
led a workshop on handbooks. She spoke of the various
types of covers which might be used, and also enumerated
the items which could be on the inside pages, i.e. programs,
officers, motto, bylaws, members' names and addresses,
projects, etc. A pocket on the back inside cover would be a
handy place to insert a memorial card, an envelope for
Blue Bonus Coupons, a Guild brochure, etc. She referred
to various chapters' handbooks illustrating the variety of
possibilities. Mrs. Bartz concluded saying that she had provided each person with a pen and a blank handbook. Now
each member should fill in the inside to make her 'own'
handbook. A sharing time followed with various presidents
relating past experiences, costs and ideas concerning handbooks. It was pointed out that a handbook shows that
"you've got it together."
Following the workshop, comments from the floor were
entertained: 1) Saginaw Chapter showed the 1977 Christmas ornament which they will make available. They presented Mrs. Jungemann with the 1976 Bicentennial Victory
Bell ornament. 2) Mrs. Oster, Activities Chairman, asked
for comments about a needlepoint triptych, of which she
displayed a sample. In addition, Mrs. William Wells, Baltimore Chapter, explained a banner which she had made and
brought to the Council meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Following announcements by the Executive Director, the
dosing prayer of the Executive Council was offered by
Mrs. Ralph Hagemann of Quincy, Illinois.
The chair declared the meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m.,
Saturday, February 26, 1977.

Barbara J. Maas
Secretary

Approved by Minutes Committee:
Mrs. Henry Eckenfels, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mrs. Gllbert T. Otte, Detroit, Michigan

REPORT OF COORDINATOR OF AREA DIRECTORS
Mrs. Edward Griessel reported that there were 91 women involved in the Area Directors Workshops. She asked
that each one notice the pink paper which is in the Council's folder as it lists the chapters by areas. Mrs. Griessel
introduced Mrs. George Fry as the new Area Director Area II. She cited clever ways which AD's used to conduct
their meetings. She urged everyone to tum in their yellow
slips and challenged all to bring one person, who has not
been on campus before, to the next convention. (The original challenge came from the Area V workshop.)
Mrs. Ralph Krueger shared some activities of Area V,
and Mrs. Paul Wozniak, AD for Area VII, told of a "20
Questions" get-acquainted game which she has used.

mark·
ypur 'II
calendar

GUILD SPEOAL
Mrs. Jungemann called upon the Secretary to read the
resolution from the Board of Directors in regard to the
1977 allocation of the Guild Special. The resolution was
read with a blank to be filled with one of two choices
offered: (1) combination - for Overseas Study Program 12 chairs with arm-desk (Cambridge) and, a typewriter with
wide carriage (Reutlingen) and, (2) 2 flags and flag poles
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• The University welcomed 22 n ew members to
the faculty this yea r. Ten faculty and staff m embe rs have recently 1·cccive d their doctora tes :
Larry Baas, Dani Thomas, E. Mona Bal la rd,
Ronald Sommer, Richa rd I Iansis, Ronald Janke,
Garland Hicks, William Olmstead , Ke nn eth Korby and Karl Krucckcn bc rg-.
• Dr. .James \\'. Albers of the theo log·y d ep artm e nt has written Fro 111 Ce 11te1111ial to Colden
A 1111iversa 1y, a history of VU wi th specia l emphasis on the vears 1959-1975. I le has bee n elected to
a s ix-y(•ar tC'rm on the board of governors of the
Lu the ran l I istorica l Con fere nce, a g roup d evoted to th e collt•ction, prese rvat ion and stud y
of Lutheran ism in North Ame ri ca .
e Dr. Pau l Lan gl'. pro fesso r of education. was
chosen Lutlwrnn Educato r of the Year bv the
Luthe ran Education Associa tio n.
e Valpo ofl'C'rs a number of non-credit continuin g; e ducation cou rses fo r inten•s ted persons of
a ll ages. During the spri ng- se meste r th ese include c·vening courses in Backyard Astronomy,
Bas ic French Cookin¥,", t he Art of Oriental Coo ker y, Reading No,·e ls for Enjoyme nt and Appreciation , Tapestry Wea ving, Avia tio n Ground
School , Pa inting, Self-Defense for Women, and
Bal let. There arc private music an d a rt lessons
for children on Sa t urcla ys.
e Bus in es~ :\lanagcr Ro bC'rt Springstee n spC'n t
thrC'e months in Washington. D.C. , on a ).!;rant
from thl' National En dowment fo r the Art~ . A nne
Sprin g~ t ee n \ nC'w boo k of poC'try. lla11 df11l of
Thorns: Poe111s of Grief, will bC' publi shed soo n.
e Twent y-fo ur ?;ntduat es of t\\"ent y-o nc Lutheran
hi g-h schools arc o n campus th is year as rec ipi e nt s
of VU \ rece nt ly established Lutheran I I ighSchool
Principals Scholarship program.
• Glenn S. I Ianscn o f Schnecksvi ll c, P e nnsylvania: Daniel Green o f Boerne. North Carol ina;
and Timothy Swan k o f ~J o line, Illino is, are rec ip ie nts of th e first three Lutheran Presidentia l
Scho larships.
e l l c ritag-e I Iall, homC' of the Cuild office, has
beC' n e n te red on the Nati o nal R egister o f H istoric Places by th e National Park Service. This
desig nation is official rccog n it ion o f th e h istorical sig-nifica nce of th e bu ilding and provides a
m easure of pro tection for it. l Icritagc \\"HS built
as a dormitory in 187:-1 a nd i~ the oldest building
o n th e V U ca mpus. I t served as the Univ e rsit y
library from 192:> until 19:'>9, when it was re mode led to acco mmodate offices and classrooms.

• Cha rl es A. Ehren, Jr. , will become Dean of the
VU School of Law on Jul y I , 1977. Dr. Ehren, cu rrently visitin~ scho lar a t Columbia Un iversity
School of Law in cw York City , will replace
Alfred \V. Meyer who has been dean si nce 1969.
• VU is o fferinl?; a summer study prog;ram in
Greece from May 25 to .June 16 in which stud ents can earn up to three undeq~rnduate CJ"edit~.
• Valpo"ssocial work depart ment has been awa rded fou r-year accreditation by th e Council on Social
Work Education. This places Va l po in the lop 25%
of th e count1-y's accredited social work departments.
• Dr. D a ry II D. I lersemann of Lancaswr, P e nnsylvania, has succeed ed Dr. Walter C. Rubk e as
vice president for stude nt affairs.
• Dr. \\lalte1· E. Keller, chai rman of the th co l o~y
department, has been named VU\ first Director
of the Center for C hurch Vocations. Valpo offers training for stude nb who arc interested in
p re-seminary, ch u rch m usic, church teaching·,
deaco nness a nd social work.
• The Univers ity famil y was sadde ned bv the
death of Professor Erwin Buis who taug ht in the
geog raph y departnwnt for more than '.30 yea rs
and by the deat h of Dr. Vi ctor I Ioffmann , a mem ber o f the gove rnm ent clc•pa rtmen t for 20 years
bcforC' becoming legislat ive ass istant to lndiana
Senato1· Vance llartke.
• Joe l T. Speckhard, VU "69. formerly of I lickory, North Carolina , wh (• re h e was a n assistant
vice president of a loca l bank , is Valpo"s new directo r o f fi nan cia I a id.
• The Kran nert C ha rit able Trust of l ndia na pol is, Indiana , has g iven th e Uni vC' rsit y SI mil lion to begin construction of a new building fo r
th e Colle)!;e o f Busi1wss Administration.
• Twenty-eight foreign students an~ o n th e \ 'a lpo campus thi s year. They come from Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, United Arab Re public, Qua tar,
Oman. I ran , Greece, A ustra lia , India , I-I ong Kon g .
Thailand , West German y, England , Ecuador and
the Philippines.
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Application For
VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY GUILD SCHOLARSHIPS

MR.
MISS ............................................................................................................................................................
MRS.

First

Last

Middle

NAME OF PARENTS OR GUARDIAN ............................................................................................................
Last

First

Middle

HOME ADDRESS ..........................................................................................................................................
Number

Street

City

State

Zip

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER ........................................................................................................................
SEX:

MALE (

)

FEMALE (

)

PHONE NO.................................................................................................................................................
U.S. CITIZEN

YES (

)

NO (

)

MONTH AND YEAR YOU WILL ENTER VALPARAISO ............................................................................... .
COLLEGE YOU WILL ENTER:
Arts & Sciences ......................................................................................................................................
Business ................................................................................................................................................
Engineering ..........................................................................................................................................
Law ......................................................................................................................................................
Nursing ................................................................................................................................................
NAME OF HIGH SCHOOL ..........................................................................................................................
ADDRESS
Street

City

State

Zip

NAME OF HIGH SCHOOL GUIDANCE COUNSELOR ................................................................................. .
I am a son .......... daughter .......... of a Guild member.

General Instructions - Please read carefully
This application, together with the Parents' Confidential Statement must be in our files before your
request can be considered by the Committee on
Student Aid. You may obtain the Parents' Confidential Statement from your high school guidance office
or by writing the Office of Financial Aid, Valparaiso
University.
Before you may be notified of any award, your
Application for Admission must be approved. Evidence of this approval is the receipt of your Permit
to Enter Valparaiso University. A more complete
description of Valparaiso University's program of
financial assistance may be found in the University
Bulletin and in the Financial Aid pamphlet, both of
which are available upon request.
Please return this form to:
Office of Financial Aid
Valparaiso University
Valparaiso, Indiana 46383

I have filed a Parents' Confidential Statement.
Date ............................................................... .
I intend to file a Parents' Confidential Statement.
Date ............................................................... .
I have filed the Application for Admission to Valparaiso University.
Date ............................................................... .
How long do you expect to attend Valparaiso University? ............................................................. .
In which field do you expect to major? ..................... .

Please list any activities in which you have participated and recognition or scholarship received.
Type of Recognition
School:

Church:
Community:

Amount (if any)
$

LIVING BOOKS - MEMORIAL WREATHS
October 1, 1976 through February 28, 1977

Amount
AKRON, OH
Mrs. Albert Miller ............ 5.00
ANTIGO, WI
Martin Schieb .............. 32.00
APPLETON, WI
Elfrieda Buetow ............. 5.00
Mrs. Fred Schelter .......... 15.00
BALTIMORE, MD
Arthur F. Strohmer ........... 5.00
BAY CITY, Ml
Alma Sievert ................ 5.00
BELOIT, WI
Dr. Robert M. Thompson ...... 18.00
BUFFALO, NY
J. W. Hester ................. 5.00
Carl Westendorf ............. 7 .00
CENTRAL NEW JERSEY
Mrs. Sophia Wente ........... 5.00
CHICAGO, IL
Adeline Schulz ............. 10.00
CHICAGO NORTHWEST SUBURBAN
In appreciation to St. Peter Bottle Band
20.00
Mr. Charles Ruggiero ........ 10.00
CHICAGO SOUTH, IL
Mrs. Clara Harms ........... 10.00
Mrs. A. Tracey ............... 5.00
CHICAGO SOUTH SUBURBAN, IL
Jessie Snodgrass ............. 5.00
CHICAGO WEST SUBURBAN, IL
Professor Eldar Sieving ........ 5.00
CLINTONVILLE, WI
Mr. Eric Desens .............. 5.00
COLUMBUS, IN
Paul U. Synder ............. 15.00
DECATUR CIRCUIT, IN
Noel Short ................. 2.00
DETROIT EAST, Ml
Margaret (Betty) Curry ....... 10.00
Mrs. Adelaide M. Eberline ...... 5.00
Louise K. Faust ............. 40.00
Billie & Carl Koch ........... 10.00
Esther Rieck ................ 5.00
DETROIT SUBURBAN WEST, Ml
Louise K. Faust ............. 10.00
DETROIT WEST, Ml
Minnie Dick ................ 20.00
Mrs. Otto Doroh ............. 7 .00
Mrs. Adelaide Eberline ........ 7.00
Louise Faust ............... 10.00
DUNDEE, IL
Mrs. Emma Batt ............. 5.00
DU PAGE, IL
Herman W. Bull. ............ 25.00
Mrs. Henrietta De Vries ....... 10.00
ELGIN, IL
Mrs. Helen Papacek .......... 5.00
Elmer E. Wagner ............. 5.00
ELM, IL
Herman Bull ................ 5.00
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL
Mr. Rudolph J. Velepec ....... 15.00
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml
Hart A. Kienitz .............. 10.00

HAMMOND, IN
Mamie Horan ............... 5.00
HARBOR LIGHTS, CA
Herbert Norton .............. 2.00
HOLLAND, Ml
Clara Rebik ................. 5.00
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
Emile F. Degens ............ 10.00
Mr. Gene Dragoo ............ 10.00
John W. Eastwood ........... 10.00
Norma Guinan .............. 5.00
Mrs. Mathilda Leske ......... 10.00
Robert J. Lewis ............. 10.00
Miss Karen S. Potter ......... 10.00
KENDALLVILLE, IN
Hubert H. Fischer ........... 10.00
Mrs. Margaret Sweeder ....... 10.00
LAPEER-HADLEY, Ml
Mrs. Louise Kosky ........... 20.00
MADISON, WI
Mrs. Lila Brickwood ......... 20.00
MERRILL, WI
Mr. Daniel Knispel ............ 3.00
June Mathies ................ 2.00
Valeria D. Schaars ............ 4.00
MICHIGAN STATE UNIT
Helen Knecht .............. 10.00
MILWAUKEE AFTERNOON, WI
Walter E. Engel ............. 34.00
Mrs. Myrtle Johnson .......... 5.00
Alma Nennert ............... 3.00
Mrs. Alma Schmidt .......... 10.00
Mrs. Verona Shomler ....... 197 .oo
Harvey Sims ................ 5.00
MILWAUKEE SUBURBAN, WI
Walter Engel ............... 15.00
Verona J. Shomler ........... 10.00
MISHAWAKA-SOUTH BEND, IN
Rev. E. W. Broders .......... 60.00
John L. Morgan ............. 20.00
Mrs. Verona (Walter) Shomler .. 15.00
MT. CLEMENS, Ml
Jane Ellen Angel ............. 5.00
Louis Kandt ................ 10.00
NASSAU-SUFFOLK, BROOKLYNQUEENS, NY
Mrs. Joseph Joubert .......... 5.00
NEENAH-MENASHA, WI
Rosetta Clarine .............. 5.00
NEW ORLEANS, LA
Walter Kroehnke ............ 10.00
Mr. John Luecke ............ 18.00
NUTMEG STATE, CT
Emil W. Steege ............. 10.00
OAKLAND COUNTY, Ml
Edna Rein ................. 10.00
OMAHA, NE
Herman Abendrath ........... 5.00
ORANGE COUNTY, CA
Mr. Elmer Victor Anderson .... 10.00
PITTSBURGH, PA
Clara Bubenheim ........... 25.00
ROCHESTER, Ml
Louise Faust ................ 5.00
ROCHESTER, NY
Rudolph J. Velepec .......... 20.00
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ROCKFORD-REDEEMER IL
Harry Rack ......... .' ...... 25.00
SAGINAW, Ml
Mrs. William Becker .......... 10.00
Mrs. Lydia M. (Wm.) Bickel .... 17.00
Mrs. Walter (Louise) Faust ..... 25.00
Henrietta Kassner ............ 3.00
Mrs. Paul (Helen) Knecht ..... 139.00
Mrs. Frieda Luibrand .......... 2.00
Mrs. Ruth Ramey ........... 10.00
ST. LOUIS, MO
Mr. Arthur J. Flemmer ........ 10.00
Mrs. Ella Rittmiller .......... 35.00
ST. PAUL, MN
Mrs. Della Frey .............. 8.00
SHEBOYGAN, Ml
Mrs. Norman Minster ......... 5.00
SOUTHEASTERN INDIANA
Mrs. Sarah Rahe ............. 8.00
Thomas Taylor .............. 2.00
TONAWANDAS, NY
Joseph Gross ............... 5.00
UNION COUNTY, OH
Mrs. George Hubman ........ 27.50
VALPARAISO, IN
Prof. Erwin J. Buis ........... 10.00
Ed Eichelberger .............. 5.00
Esther Foelber ............. 10.00
Mother of Prof. Malcolm Reynolds
15.00
Verona Schomler ........... 10.00
WASHINGTON, DC
Mrs. Della Fry .............. 10.00
Wilma (Mrs. Raymond) Hohenstein
25.00
WAUSAU, WI
Mrs. Esther Ziebell .......... 10.00
INDIVIDUAL
50th Anniversary
Mr. & Mrs. A.W. Ahlberg ...... 10.00
Walter E. Engel .............. 5.00
Louise K. Faust ............. 50.00
Mrs.C.C.Grener ............. 5.00
Harold Heitzig ............... 5.00
Mrs. Ella Rittmiller ......... 171.00
Verona Shomler ............ 20.00
Frank Uphoff ............... 5.00
NO CHAPTER
THE GRAND GROUP OF
REDEEMER CHURCH
John Hitchcock ............. 10.00
LYDIA CIRCLE, OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Mrs. Walter Shomler .......... 8.00
ST. PAULS, SOUTH BEND, IN
Mrs. Walter (Verona) Shomler ... 5.00
TOTAL
$1,781.50
Correction: In the Memorial Wreaths
in the November 1976 Bulletin a contribution from Battle Creek, Michigan, is listed in memory of Mrs. Elmer
Vetter. This should have been recorded in memory of Mr. Elmer Vetter.

